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according to the Ganuvt^ and other
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Inflru&ions & Leffons for the Baft-Viol:

AND
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The ART of DESCANT,
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By Dr. r/^O. CAMPION.
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PREFACE
To all Lovers of Musick.

^L A U S I C K in ancient Times was held in as great

lVlEftimation, Reverence and Honour^ by the moft

Noble and Virtuous Perfons ,, as any of the Liberal

Sciences whatfoever , for the manifold Ufes thereof,

conducing to the Lite of Man : Philofophers accoun-

ted it an invention of the Gods, beftowing it on Men
to make them better conditioned than bare Nature

afforded
;

and concludes a fpecial neceffity thereof

in the Education of Children, partly from its natural

delight, and partly from the efficacy it hath in moving
the Affections to Virtue • commending chiefly thefe

three Arts in the Education of Youth, Grammar, Mh-
fict^y and Gymnaftick^-, thislaft is for the Exercife of

their Limbs : J^uintil. reports, in his time the fame

Men taught both Grammar and Mufickj Thofe then

who intend the Practice thereof, mutt atlo.v Mh[u\
to be the Gift of God, yet (like other his Graces and
Benefits) it is not given to the \(Jle { but they muft;

reach it with the hand of lnduftry , by putting in pra-

ctice the Works and Inventions of skiliul Anifts \ for

meerly to Speak and Sing are of Nature, and this

double ufe of the Articulate Voyce the rudeft Swains
of all Nations do make

;
bnttofpeakwel , and Sirg

well are of Art; Therefore when 1 hadconiAred
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Preface to all Lovers ef MV S IC X.

the great want of Books, fetting forth the Rules and

Grounds of this Divine Science of Mufick^n onr own
Language, it Was a great motive with me to undertake

this Work, though J mufl confefs our Nation is at

this time plentifully ftored with skilful Men in this

Science, better able than my fclf to have undertaken

this Work
;
but their flownefs and modefty (being,as

I conceive, unwilling to appear in print about fo fmall

a matter) has made mc adventure on it, though with

the danger of not being fo well done as they might

have performed it: And I was the rather induced

thereunto, for that the Prefcriptiop of Rules of all

Arts and Sciences ought to be delivered in plain and

brief language , and not in flowers of Eloquence;

which Maxim I have followed : For after the moft

brief, plain
5
and eaiie method I could invent, I have here

let down the Grqunds of Mnfic^ omitting nothing in

this Art which J did conceive was necefTary for the

Practice of young Beginners, both for Vocal and In-

strumental Afiifick: The Work as it is , I mufl

confefs, is not all my own, fome part thereof being

collected out of other Authors which have written on
this Subject, the which I hope will make it more ap-

proved. And if in the whole I gain your ingenuous

Acceptance, it will further encourage me to do you

more Service in this Nature.

John Tlayford.
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Of MUSIGK in General,

And of its Divine and Civil Ufes.

MVSICK is an Art unfearchable y Divine and

Excellent, by which a true Concordance of Sounds

or Harmony is produced , that rejoyceth and cheareth the

Hearts ofMen, and hath in allAges, and in all Countries

been highly reverenced and efteerne

d

; By the Jews for

Religion and Divine WorflAp in the Service ofGod^as ap*

fears by Scripture ; By the Grecians and Romans to

induce Virtue and Gravity\ and to incite to Courage and

Valour, Great Dilutes were among Ethnic]^ Authors

about the firft Inventor, feme for Ov^hzus,fome Lyim*

,

both famous Poets and Aiuftcians -, othersfor Amphien,

uphofe Afuficl^ drew Stones to the building of the Walls of
Thebes . as Orpheus had by the harmonious touch of

his Harp) moved the Wild Beafts and Trees to Dance :

But the true meaning thereof is, That by virtue of their

Afufick^) and their wife and pleafing Aiuftcal Poems ,

the one brought the Savage and Beaft-likeT\\tzcnr\s to

Humanity and Gentlenefs ; the other perfwaded the rude

and carelefs Thebans to the fortifying of their City*

and to a civil Converfation : The Egyptians to Apollo,

attributing the firft Invention of the Harp to him , and

certainly they had an high efteem of the Excellency of

Afufic^ to mal^e Apollo (who was the God ofWifdom)
to be the God of Mufich^: But the People of God do truly

acknowledge a far more ancient Inventor of this Divine

Art, Jubal toefixthfrom Adam, who, as it is recorded

> A 4 Gen ..



Of M U S I C K in General, and of

Geiv 4. 27. was the Father of all that handle the Harp

and Organ. St. AuguRine goeth yet farther, Jhewing

,

thgt it is the gift of God himfelf, anda Reprefentation

or Admonition of thefweet Confent and Harmony which

his Wifdom hath made in the Creation and Adminiflra-

tion of the World. And well it may be termed a Divine

and Myfterious Art
, for among all thofe rare Arts and

Sciences , with which God hath endued Men, this of

Mufick is the moft fublime and excellentfor its wonder-

ftil Effects and Inventions : It hath been the ftudy of

Millions of Men for many thoufand years
,
yet none

ever attained the fullJcope and perfection thereof • but

after all their deeep Search and laborious Studies, there

flill appeared new matter for their Inventions ; and which

u moft wonderful , the whole myfiery of this Art is com-

prifed in the compafs of three Notes or Sounds, which is

moft ingenmijl] obferved by Mr. Chriftopher Simpfon,

in his Divilion Violift, pagi$. in thefe words, All

Sounds that can poflibly be joyned

H*— 0-b . at once together in Mufical Cori-

^S .| cordance , are ftill but the reirera-

g ted Harmony in Three , a fignih-

§ cant Emblem of that Supreme and

Incomprehcnlible Trinity , Three

? -| in One, Governing and Difpofing

ZZZ 2- 1 * r^ e whole Machine of the World,

v with all its included Parts in a per-

fect Harmony $ for in the Harmony of Sound?- there

h fome great and hidden Myftery above what hath

been yet difcovered. And Mrs. Katherine Phillips in

her Encomium on M\ Henry Lawes his fecond Book^of

r4yr?s, fath. thfi words i

1 Natwfr

fit

P5 £



It$ Divine and Civil USES.
Nature which is the vaft Creation's Soul

,

That fteady curious Agent in the whole

,

The Art of Heaven , the Order of this Framt,

Is only Mufick^ in another Name.

And as fome King, Concju'rmg what was his own.

Hath choice of feveral Titles to his Crown .

So Harmony on this fcore now , that then ,

Yet dill is all that takes and Governs Men.

Beauty is but Compofure; and we find

Content is but the Concord of the Mind -

Friend/hip the Vnifm of well tun'd Hearts
\

Honours the Chora* of the Nobleft Parts

:

And all the World , on which we can refled

,

Mnfick, to the Ear , or to the intellect.

Nor hath therejet been any Re'afen given of that fym-

pathy in Sounds, that the String of a Viol beingfiruc\ %

and another Viol laid at a difiance , and tuneain Con-

cordance to it, the fame Strings thereof fhouid found and

move in afympathy with the other, though not touch'd ;

Nor that the found of a vSackbur or Trumpet, ft?ou!dbf

a flronger Emiffion of breath , skip from Concord to

Concord before you can force tt into any Gradation of

Tones or Notes, More Obfervations of the myfiery of
Sounds is learnedly difcourfed by the Lord Bacon in his

Nat Hid. i Cent. Chap. i. Ath. Kercheru«, a lear-

ned Writer, reports, that in Calabria, and other parts of

Italy, there is a poyfonovu Spider called the Tarantula ,

by whichfuch at are bitten fall into afrenfie of madneft

and laughter • to allay the immoderate faffon thereof,

Mufit\ is the Jpeedy Remedy and Cure, for which they

%*vc folentn Son^s and7'pines.

Ifhe firft and chief Vfe of Mujic^ is for the Service
J and



Of M U S I C K in General, and of

and Praifeof God, whofe Gift it is. The fecgndVfe
isfor the Solace of Men , -which as it is agreeable unto

Nature, fo is it allowed by God, at a temporal blejjfing to

recreate and chear men after longfind) and weary la-

bour in their Vocations^ Ecclef. 40. 20. Wine and

Mufick rejoyceth the Heart , as the Philofopher ad-

vifeth9
Mufica Medicina eft moleftiae illius per labores

fuicipitur. .jElianusza his Hi ft. Animal. 1. io.c 29.

writeth, That of all Beafts, there is none that is not de-

lighted with Harmony, but only the Afs. H. Stephanus

reports, that he Jam a Lion in London leave his Aleat

to hear Mufick* My felf, as I travelled fome years

fmce near Royfton, met a Herd of Stags, about twenty,

Hpon the Road, following a Bagpipe and a Violin.
,
which

while the Mufickjplaid they went forward,when it ceafed

they allfloodfiill ; and in this manner they were brough

out of Vor£-lhire to Hampton- Court. If irrational

Creatures fo naturally love and: are delighted with Mu-
fich^, /ball not rational Man, who ps endued with ths

knowledge thereof: A learned Author hath this Obfer-

vatvm "that Mufic\ is ufed only of tbe mofl Aerial

Creatures , loved and underftood by Man : The Birds

of the Air, thofe pretty Winged Choriflers, how at the

approach of the Day do they Warbleforth their Afakjrs

Praife ; among which, obferve the little Lark, who b)

a natural i vftinQ does very often mount up the Sty, as

high as his Wings will bear him , and there Warble out

his Melody as long as his flrength enables him y and the?

defcend to his focl^, who prefently fend up another

Chorifier to fupply this Divine Service. The Philofophe}

f->ys t
not to be Animal Mulicum, is not to be Anima

Rationale. And the kalian Proverb is , God love

not him, whora he hath not imde to love Mufick. N»
1

do;



Its Divine and Uvil USES-
doth Afufichjnly delight the Mind of Aian

y andBeajfs

'and Birds, but alfo conduceth much to bodily health by

the exercife of the Vojce in Song , which doth clear

and ftrengthen the Lungs, and if to it be alfo joyned

the Exercife of the Limbs, none need fear Afthma or

Confumpuon • the want of which Exercife is often the

death of many Student**: Alfo much beneft hath been

found thereby, by fuch as have been troubled with dcfetls

in Speech, as Stammering and bad Vtterance. Itgently

breaths and vents the Mourners Grief , and heightens

the "joys of them that are cheerful : It abateth Spleen

and Hatred; the valiant Souldier in Eight is anima-

ted when he hears the found of the Trumpet, the Fife

and Druin ; All Mechanick_ Artifts do find it cheer

them in their weary Labours. Scaliger (Exercet. 502 .)

gives a rcafon of thefe Effects, Becaufe the Spirits

about the Heart taking in that trembling and dancing

Air into the Body , are moved together, and ftirred up

with it ; or that the Mind, Harmonically compofed, is

roufed up at the Tunes of the Mufick^ Andfarther,

we fee even young Babes are charm 'd afleep by their

Singing Nurfes ; nay the poor labouring Beafls at Plow

and Cart are cheer d by the found of Muficl^, though it

be but their Mafters Whiftle. If God then hathgran-

tedfuch benefit to Men by the Civil Exercife, fure the

Heavenly and Divine Vfe will much more redound to our

eternal comfort , if with our Voices we joyn our Hearts

when we fing in hi<s Holy Place. Venerable Bede wri-

teth, That no Science but iMulick may enter the Doors rf
the Church : The Vfe of which in the IVor/hip and Ser-

vice of God, that it hath been anciently ufed, andfiould

fiill be continued, may be eafily provedfrom the Evidence,

of Gods Word) and the Practice of the Church in all

j Ages

:



Of MUSIC K in General, and of

Ages : You flail feldom meet Holy Divid without aft

Inftrumcnt in his Hand, and a Pfalm in his Mouth
;

Fifty three ^oly Meters or Pfalms he De teated to his

Chief Mufician Jeduthun, to Compofe Mufickp them :

He was one in whom the S:irit of God delighted to dwells

for no evil Spirit will abiie to tarry where Mufick^ and
Harmony are lodged

\ for when he played before Saul

the evil Spirit departed immediately This Power of

Mufr\ a^ainfl evil Snrits, Luther feemeth to thin\

that it dothfti:iremain£>cxi\\x$ (faith he) Muficim Dae-

monibus eri m in i am & into trabilem etfe. We hnore

that Mxfickjs mfl dreaded and intolerable to the De-
vils. How acceptable Divine Harmony was to God in

his Worfhipy appears in 2 Cnron. <; . 1 , M. AKb the

Levites whicn'were the Singers, ail of them of Afavh,
or Heman^ of jeduthun, with their fons and their bre-

thren, being arrayed in white linnen, having Cymbals
and Pfaltenes, and Harps, flood at theEaft End of

the Altar , and with them an hundred and twenty

Priefls founding with Trumpets : It came even to pafs,

as the Trirapeters and Singers were as one, to make
one found to be heard in Praifing and thanking the

Lord : and wh^n they lift up their Voice with the

Trumpets and Cymbals, and Inflrumentsof Mufick,

&c that then the Houfe was filled with a Cloud, even

the Hru r
e of the Lord. The Vfe of Mufick^ was con-

tinued in the Church of the Jews, even until the De- I

ftruttiw of their Temple and Nation by Titus. And I

the Vfe thereof alfo began in the Chrifiian Church in
|

e.'.-r Saviour and his Apofiles time. If yon confnlt 1

the Writings of the Primitive Fathers
,
youflail fearce

\

rncct with one that doth not write of the Divine Vfe of

Aivfich^ in Churches \ and yet trite it ts
y
thatfome of

them
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Its Divine and Civil USES-
them did findfruit with fome Abn res thereof in the Ser-

vice of God
;
(and Co they would now if they were st-

ave
; ) but that condsmneth the Right Vfe thereof no

more than the Holy Supper is condemned by St Paul

,

while he blameth thofe who fhamefully profaned it. The

Chriflian Emperours, Kivgs, and Princes, in all Ages

have had this Divine Science i i great Efleem and Ho-

nour : Confhntine the Great, WTheodofius, did both

of them begin and fing Divine Fjmnsinthe Chiftian

Congregations ; and Juftirian the EmPerour Compofea

an Hymn to befung in the Church , which began , To

the only begotten ^on and Word ofGod : O/Charles

the Great it is reported^ that he went often into the Pfal-

tnody andfung himfelf^ and Appointed his Sons and other

Princes what P[alms and Hymns Jhouid befung. But

t$ come nearer home : Hifiory tells m, that the ancient

Britain s of this I/land had Muficians before they had

Bovks ; and the Romans that Invaded them (who were

not too forward to magnifie other Nations) confefs what

power the Druyds and Bards had over the Peoples Affc-

Bions by recording in Songs the Deeds of Heroic^Spi-

rits, their Laws and Religion being Sung in Tmes, and

fo (without Letters) transmitted to Pofterity • wherein

they.were fo dextrous , that their Neighbours of Gaul
came hither to learn it. Alfred a Saxon King of this

Land "was well skill*d in all manner of Learning , but

in his Knowledge of Mufc\ tooi^moft delight. King
Henry the Eighth did much advance Mufick^ in the

firft part of his Eeign, when his Mind wai more intent

upon Arts and Sciences , at which time he invited the

heft Mafters out of Italy, and other Countries ; whereby
hegrew to great Knowledge therein ; of which he gave
Tefiimony.-by Compofng mth his own hand two entire

Services
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Services of fate and fix Parts, as ts recorded h tbi
LorA Herbert who writ his Life. Edward the Sixth w.»
.a Lover and Er.conr.iger thereof, if we ma] believe 7>.
Tye, one of His Chaopel, who put the Ads or the A-
poflles into Metre, and Compofed the fame to be (unt in

Parts, which he Printed arid Dedicated t?theKing ;

i Epiffle began thus :

Conlidering well, moft Godly King,

The Zeal and perfect Love
Your Grace doth bear to each good Thing,

That given is from above

:

That fuch good things yonr Grace might move \
Your Lure when ye allay

,

Infread of Songs of wanton Love,

Thefe Stories then to Play.

f^ueen Elizabeth was not onlja Loverof this Di-

vine Science , tut a good Proficient therein ; anl I
laz t htcn informed by an ancient Alufician and her Ser-

vant
y that/be did often recreate herJelfon^an E.yccl-

lent 1 ... the PoliphanrV -not much ur.like

a Lute, but jfrung witl Wire : A?id that it was her care

to Prom: re the fame in the XVorfbh. of God may appear fj

her 4.9th Injunction. And Ei yg Jamesgranted his Let-

tas Patents to the ALficians in London fcr a Corp0-

ratioh.

Nor wat his late Sacred Majcfiy, andBleffed Afar-

ip\ King Charles the Firfl , behind an] of his Prede-

ceffors in the promotion of this Science . e(fecially in the

Sen ice of Almighty God* w-ich with much Zeal he

wonld. bear reverentIf performed, and often appointed

the Service and Anthems himjelf', being by his Know-

ledge in Mufa\a competent fit Ige tbirein*
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Of whofe Virtues and Piety (by the infinite mere] of

Almighty God) this Kingdom now enjoys a Living Ex-
ample in his Son, and our Gracious Soveraign Charles

the Second, whom God long preferve, whofe Love of this

Divine Art appears by his Encouragement of it, and the

Profefors thereof ejpecially in his bountiful Augmen-

tation of the Annual Allowances of the Gentlemen of

His Chappel
;
which Example if it were followed by

the Superiours of onr Cathedrals in this Kingdom , it

would much encourage Men of this Art (who are there

employed to Sing Praifes to Almighty God) to be more

ftftdioHs in that Duty, and would take off that Contempt

yehich is cafi upon many of them for their mean perfor-

mances and poverty
5
but it is their and all true Chri-

fiiansforrow, tofee how that Divine Worjhip is contem-

ned by blind Zealots , who do not , nor will not under-

fiand the ufe and excellency thereof.

But Mufick in this Age (like other Arts and Scien-

ces) is in low efleem with the generality ofpeople, our late

and Solemn Muficl^y both Vocal And Inftrumental , is

nowjoftled out of efteem by the new Corants and Jigs of
foreigners, to the grief of allfober and judicious Vn-
derflanders of tha t formerly folid and good Mufick^ : Nor
muft we expect Harmtny tn Peoples Minds, fd long as

Pride, Vanity, Fallion, and Difcords, arefo predomi-

nant in their Lives : But I conclude with the Words of
Mr. Owen Feltham in his Belolves, We find that

in Heaven there 13 Mufick^ and Hallelujah's Sung •

I believe it is an helper both to Good and Evil , and
will therefore honour it when it moves to Virtue, and
beware of it when it would flatter into Vice..

j. p.
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An Introdu&ion tothe Skill of

MUSIGK.
,

j

CHAP. J.

Of the Scale of Mjtfu\cailed the Gam-tit.

THe Gam-Vt is the Ground of all Mufic^

both Vocal and Infirumental^zxA (as Or-

nithoparcus reporteth) it was compoled by
Guido Arttinus about the year 960. who
(out of fix Syllables in the Saphick of the

Hymn of St. Johan. Baptijia^) framed his Mu-
fical «sWefet down in thofe fix Syllables, as

Names for the fix Mufical Notes.

ZJT queant Uxls REfonare fxbrk

Afha geflornm FAmuli tuorum
,

SOLve po/nti LAbii reatUrn.

UT RElivct Mlfertim EhtHmSOLitum^ Lhborer^

utI^bjSFfTsol ~la uTke solTa.

Thefe Six Notes were thu s ufed for many
years paft in that order'

^2fending and defend-
ing } but in thefe later times. Four are only

in Life
D
the which are Sol

d
La, M, Fa 3 fo

that <Bt and Wit is now changed into Sol and

fci/ four being found fufficient for exprefiing

I? the
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the fcveral founds, and lefs burthenfome for

the memory of Practitioners.

Befides the Name* of thefe Notes , there

k ufed in our Stale of A<lufit\cMed the Gam*
Vt^ feven Letters of the Alphabet ^ which are

fet in the firft Column , at the beginning of

each Rule and Space , as G. A. B. C. D. E. F.

And of thefe there are Three Septenaries

afcending one above the other, G. being put

firft,which is according to the third Letter in

the Greeks Alphabet , called Gamma , and is

made thus r, that the firft derivation there-

of was from the ancient Greeks , as you may
fee in the Scale at the end of this Chapter.

Thefe feven Letters of the Alphabet are

called feven Cliffs,or more properly Cleaves-^

the other Names and Syllables adjoyned to

them, are the Notes : And by thefe Three

Septettaries isdiftinguifh'd three feveral Tarts

of Mufick which the Scale is divided into:

Firft, the Bafs^ which is the lovveft part 5 the

Second,the Mean or middle part 5 the Third,

the Treble or higheft part 5 fo that according

to thefe three Septettariesfiamut is the lovveft

Note, and E U the higheft. And this the u-

fual Gamuts in Mr. Morley and others, did not

exceedjbut it is well known that there is ma-

ny Notes in ufe, both above aijd below,which

ex-
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exceed that compafs, and that both in Vocal

and Injlrumental Mufick, which ought not to

be omitted 5 for the Compafs of Mufick

is not to be corifin d : And though there be

but three Septenaries of Notes in the Ex-

ample of the Gam-nt^ which amount to the

Compais of one and Twenty Notes or

Sounds 5 yet in the Treble or higheft part, as

occafion requires 5 you may Ajcend more
Notes 3 for it is the fame over again , only;

eight Notes higher i Or in your Bafs or low-

eft part you may Defi&rdthe like Notes low-

er than Gam-nt
3

as the Compafs of the

Vojce or Inftrnment is able to extend $ the

which will be the fame > and only Eights to

thofe above 5 And thefe Notes of Additi-

on are uftially thus diftinguifhed.

Thofe above E la are called Notes in 4^
as F fa u^ and Gfil re ut &c. in Alti And
thofe below Gam-nt are called double Notes^

asr Double Ffaut^ Double E la tnij&c. as being

Eights or Diapajbns to thofe above Gam-nt. I

have therefore in the Table of the Gam-nt

in this Book 3
exprefled them with double

Letters in their right places.

The Gam-nt is drawn upon fourteen Rules

and their Spaces $ and do comprehend all

K6fes 6r Sto&fcls nfual.inA/////f^ either J 0*

& i • id
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cat or Tnjlmmental^yct when any of the parts

which it is divided into, viz* Treble, Mean
or Tenor and Bafs y (hall come to be prick'd

out by it felf, in Songs or Leffons, either for

Voyce or Instrument, five lines is only ufual ,

for one of thofe Parts, as being fufficient to

contain the compafs of Notes thereto be-

longing : And if there be any Notes that ex-

tend higher or lower, it is ufual to add a line

in that place with a Pen.

But all Leffons for the Organ, Virginals, or
Harp, two ftaves of fix lines together are re-

quired, one for the left hand or lower Keys

,

the other for the right hand or upper Keys.

Therefore he that means to underftand

what he sings ot Plays , muft ftudy to be

perfeft in the knowledg of the Scale or Gam-
Vt, and to have it perfeftly in his memory
without Book, both forwards and back, and

todiftinguifh the Cliffs and Notes as they be

in Rule or space 5 For knowing the Notes Pla-

ces, their Names are eafily known.

Alfb, on the right fide of this following

Table ofthe Scale or Gam- ut there is fet four

Columns: The firft the Alphabetical Letters

or Cliffs, The other three (heweth the Names

of the Notes Afcending and Descending , ac-

cording to their feveral Names and Keys.
•

In
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In the fecond Column is fet the Names of
the Notes as they be called^which is B durplis

or B fjarp^s having nofiafm Bmi$ and then

your Notes are called as they are fet there on
the Rules and spaces aftending.The third Co-
lumn is B proper or B natwaits, which hath a

Bflat in B mi only^which is put at the begin-

ning ofthe line with the C//jf,. and there you
have alfo the Names as they are called on Rule

and Space. Fourth Column is the N0ter
9called

Bfa or B mollaris, having two Bflats^the one
in B mi, the other in Eta mi, placed as the

other 3 by obferving of which you have a
certain Rule for the Names of the Notes m
any part, be it Treble, Mean, Tenor, or Bafr.

In thefe Three obiervelhis for a General
Rule, that what Name the Note hath^the fame
Name properly hath his Eighth above or be-
loWjbe it either in Treble,/llean,Tenor

dor Bafs.

There is an old Metre
5 though not very

common, yet it contains a true Rule of the
Theorick part e£Muficl^^which is neceflary
to be obferved by young Beginners, and as it

falls in our feveral Chapters I (hall infert it

:

It begins thus ,

TO attain the Skill of Mufickj Art
9

Learn Gam-Ut up and down by hearty

Thereby to learn your Rules and Spaces,

Notes Names are kpown^kpowing their places;



theGam-vt, or Scale ofMitsick
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A Second table of the Scale of Mufick

called the Gam-ut, in which every

Key or Note is put in his proper

place upon the five Ymes
y
according to

the two nfnal figned Cleaves or

Cliffs, viz. the Bafi and the Treble,

Afcending from the loxvtfk Note of

the Bafs to the higheji in the Treble.

D lafol, E la, Ffa at, Gfol re up , A la mi re,mmmmm
Efa ut, Gfol re at, A la mi re, Bfa b mi, C folfa,

A la mi re> Bfab mi, Cfolfa ut
y
D lafol re E la mi,

eiiiiimmnfiii!
B mi, Cfa ut, Dfol. re, E la mi, Ffa ut, Gfol re tit,

\

QC fa ut,DD/ol re, EE la mi,FFfa nt,Gam~ut,Are.

B 4 CHAP.

(
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CHAP. II.

Of the Cliffs or Cleaves.

IN this Gam-ut (as I faid before) is contai-

ned three Septinaries ©f Letters
3
which

are G. /f. BX. D t E. F. Thefe feven Letters

are fet at the beginning of each Rule and
Space, and are called feven Cleaves 5 of thefe

feven
5
four is only ufual, the which are ufual-

ly placed at the beginning of every Line of

the Song or LeJJon either Vocal ox Instrumen-

tal. The firft is called the Ffa ut Cleave or

cliffs which is only proper to the Bafs or

loweji part, and is thus marked g£. on the

fourth Line at the beginning of Songs or Lef-

fins. The fecond is the CJolfa ut, which is

proper to the middle or inner parts;as Tenor,

Counter-Tenor, or Mean, and he is thus figned

or marked g. The third is the Gfolreut

Cleave or Cliff, which is onely proper to the

Treble, or higheft, and is figned or marked
thus^ on the fecond Line of the Songs or

LeJJons.

Thefe three Cliffs are called the three/ig#-

ed Cliffs, becaufe they are always fet at the

beginning of the Lines on which is prickt the

Song
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Song or teffon 5 ( for Cleave is derived from
Clavis which fignifies a Key.) From the

place of this Cliff, the places of all the other

Notes in your Song or LcJJons are underftood

by proving your Notes from it, according to

the Rule of the Gam-ut.

The fourth Cliff is the BQliff, which is

proper to all parts^as being of two natures or

properties, that is to fay. Flat and sharp, and
doth only ferye for that purpofe for theflat-
ting and Jharping of Notes, and therefore it

is called Bfa,B mi 5 the Bja Rgmficsflat 5 thfe

B mi,Jlurp : The Bfa, or B flat, is known
on Rule or tyare by this mark [ {, ] and the

B mi, which isfliarp, by this [_^.^J

But theft two Rules you are to obferve of
them both : Firft the Bfa,or Bflat,doth alter

both the name and property of the Notes be-

fore which it is placed, and is called Fa, rpa-

king it half a tone orfound lower than it was
before.

Secondly, the B mi or B Jfjarp, alters the

property of the Notes before which it is pla-

ced, but not the Name 5 for it is ufually pla-

ced either before Fa or Sol, and they retain

their Names ftill , but their Sound is raifed

half 2.' tone or found higher.

Laftly; note that thefe two B Cliffs are pla-

ced
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ced not only at the beginning of the Lines

with the other C//$but is ufually put to feve-

ral Notes in the middle ofany Song or Leffon

for the Flatting and Sharping o( Notes, as the

Harmony of the Mufick requires.

CHAP. III.

A brief Rule for proving the Notes in

any Song or Lejfon.

FIrft obferve with which of the three u-

fual Cliffs your Song or Leflbn is figned

with at the beginning , if it be with the

GJolre ut Cleave
3then if the Note be above

it, whofe name and place you would know,

you oiuft begin at your Cliff, and affign to

every Rule and Space a Note 3 according

to the Rule of your G^m-ut9 Afcending till

you come to that Rule or Space where the

feme Note is fet : But if the Note be below

your Cliff9 then you mruft prove downwards
to him 5

(ayingyour Gam-nt backward
3
affign-

ing to each Rule and Space a Note, till you
come to his place. So that by knowing in

what place of your Gawnt the Note is fet 3

you will eafily know his narae
5the next chap-

ter dire&ing you an infallibly Rule for it

,

and that by an eafie and familiar Example.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

Containing* plain and ctfie Rulefor the

Namingyow Notes in any GlifF.

HAving obfervcd the foregoing Directi-

on of proving your Notesjo know their

Places, you may eafily know their Names
alfo , if you will follow this Rule : Firft,

pbferve that Mi is the principal or matter

Note , which leads you to know all the o-

ther $ for having found out him , the o-

thcr follows upon courfe 5 and this Mi hath

his being in four feveral places , but he is

but in one of themjpr a time $ his proper

place is in B mi : ;faut if a Bfa , which is a
Bjlat (as is raentiohed in chap. 2.) be put

IP his place, then he is removed intoE la mi
which is his fecond 5 but if a B flat be
placed there alfo, then he is in his third

place wjiich is Ala mi re | if a Bflat come
there alio, then he is removed in his fourth

place , which is D lafel re$ fo that in which
pf thefe he is, the next Notes above him a-

fcendigg are Fafil la, Fafol la, twice, and
then you meet with your Mi again, for he is

found but once in Eight Notes : In like man-
ner.

'

)
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ner
5
the Notes next below him descending

are Lafolfa, La fol fa, and then you have

your Mi again : For your better underftand-

ingof which> Ihave here inferted the afore-

mentioned old Metre, whofe Rule is both

plain, true, and eafie.

. n r
' TT

No man can [trig true *t,jir(iftght
9 \

Vnlefs he names his Notes aright $,

Whichfoon is learnt , if thatyour Mi
Ion know its place where ere it he.

1

If that no Flat be fit.in B,

Then in that place fiandeth your'Mi.

wgfj
rr for" [£ 7 , Hf^

'LTliki'Jt^Stl k fa Sol

I in

*Bfa z«*u $Ht ifyonr *B alone he Fj*t
;

'£ la mi. Then *E is Mi be fvre of that,,

&
Example. l|||=iilir§|:

Sol U fa Sol la Mi fe. StL

- '

3* Jf
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If both be Flat, your B andE,

\*jh mi re. Then *A is Mi hereyou mayfee.

Example. g|g«g3:z^5=:?E?Er3

Z<* Mi fa fol la fa fol la

If all be Flat, E, A, *#</ B,
yD fojoirt. Then Ml tf/tf«e dothJiand in *D.

Example. gjg==p^gEEJE^
Zd /** /<?/ A* Mi fafol la

ThefirU three Notes above your Mi,
Are fa fol la, hereyou mayfee 5

The next three under Mi thatfall^

Them la fol fa you ought to call.

Example.

'SorumJIJoJla'fafoFfaU}"^

Ifyoullfng true without all blame
^

Tou call all Eights by thefame name.

Sol
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fit '<* f* fit filfd lafii;

Example, fg^j^.r^^
fil la fa pi folfa lafiL

Thefe Rules and Examples being ferioufly

perufed by the Learner, will infallibly direft

him in the right naming of his Notes, which
is a very great help to the Singer. For there

is nothing makes oue (boner miftake his tune

in Singing than the mifiiaming of his Notes

:

Therefore for the better underftanding the

Rule ofnaming your Notes,by finding your
Mi in his feveral places, caff your eye on ano-

ther Example, for the like Naming your
Notes in any cliff whatfoever , be it Bafs

i

Treble, or any Inward part. For there is no

Song pricked down for any paft, btit it doth

iraploy fome of thofe Five lines in. this fol-

lowing Example, The which each feveral'

Parts are demonftrated by thofe little Arches

or Columns on the right fitie of the follow-

ing Example,

Mi
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Example.
Aft in B: Aft in E. Aft in A.

("^A^l f^A^^ C^»A^"»

«5

flt^jBS ^M
This Example expreffcs the Names of the

Notes as they be called in the three Removes
ofyour Mi. I have feen fome Songs with four

flats, as is afore-mentioned, that is to fay, in

B «//, E la mi^ A la mi re^ and D lafilre 5 but
this fourth place ofD lafil rejs very feldom
ufed 3 and fuch Songs may be termed Irregu-

lar, as to the naming the Notes (being rather

intended for Inftruments than Voyces) and
therefore not fit to be propofed to young be-
ginners to fing : And becaufe I will omit no-
thing that may be ufeful to Pra&itioners, I

have fet down a third Example ofthe naming
of the Notes in all parts and Cliffs^$ theflats
are affigned to all Cliffs. An
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An exaB Table of the Names of the

Notes in all ufnal C\\ffs,exprejfed to

the Sixfederal Parts of MuficL

TREBLE , Gfol re at Cliff on the fecond Line.

-r::-=:r:g$:i:i-i:rt:r:=:r:5:3:«A4:t

Sol la mi fa fol la fa fol fol la fa fol la mi fa fol

la mi fa fol la fa fol la la fa fol la m i fa fol la

ALT VS. Cfol fa ut Cliff on thefirft Line.

Fa fol la fa fol la mi fa fol la mi fa fol la fa fol

fol la fa fol 1 a mi fa fol la mi fa fol la fa fol la

MEAN. Cfol fa ut Cliff on the fecond Line,

mi fa fol la fa fol la mi fa fol la mi fa fol la fa

Pz^$:$:£:5:±:~::iH

fa fol la' fa fol la mi fa fol la mi fa fol la fa fol

Counter"
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7

COVNfER-TENOR.

Sol la mi fa fol la fa fol fol la fa fol la mi fa fo.l

li-lieirililliiil
la mi fa fol la fa fol la la fa fol la mi fa fol la

TENO R.

La fa fol la mi fa fol la mi fa fol la fa fol la mi

fa fol la mi fa fol la fa fa fol la fa fol la mi fa

BASSE.

r:^:$:5:3::±~::z:-fcz:5-:§:$:5:5:i:i::z::=i
Sol la mi fa fol la fa fol fol la fa fol la mi fa fol

riiiiiiiiliiiillliil
la mi fa fol la fa fol la fa fol la mi fa fol la ki

First learn by Cliffs to Name your Notes
3

By Rules and Spaces right 5

ihm Tune with Time,, to groundyour Skill

For Mujickj Jiveet Delight,

c
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A TABLE ftcivingth'eComparifon of the mofi

ufual Cliffs', how they agree together

in the Naming the Notes.

iiiiistfiisiiiiiipiiii
SLFSLMFS SLFSLMFS S L F S L M

1MFSLFSL LMFSLFSL

gtizz;=::±:~:r:3:$:i„Si==5:*:£5£:=~: IPfflli'
L F S L M F S LL F S L U F S L

Sz:z=-^^itM+t=:=:=-X5:^i|-~ fe -*~
^isisii^isap^gi
FSLMFSLF FSLMFSLF FSLMFS

lipiiHKlpis?!i}glpg!s
FSLFSLMF FSLFSLMF FSIFSLM

S^lii!n$
SLMFSLFS SLMFSLFS SLMFSLF

M F S L F S I M MFSIFSLM
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CHAP. V.

Of Inning the Voyce*

THus having briefly given you plain and

familiar Rules for the underftanding

the nature and ufe of the Gam-ut^ it will be
iieceflary., before I fet down your fir ft plain

Songs^to irifert a word or two concerning the

Tuning of the Voyce ~\n regard none can attain

the right guiding or ordering their Voyce ir»

the raijing & falling of feveral Sounds which
are \v\Mufic\ (at firft) without the help of
another Voyce or ftringed Tnfrumcnt. They
are both of them extraordinary helps

D
but

fome Voices are beft guided by thefound of
an Instrument, and better., if the Learner

have skill thereon to expreis the feveral

founds^ fo that his Voyce may go along witlr

his Infirument, in the afending and defend-:

ing of the feveral Notes or Sounds. And (if

not) if an Inftrument be founded by another

who is an Artijl^ fo the Learner hath a good
Ear to guide his Voyce in unity to the found

of the Infrument^ it will with a little pra-

ctice (byiometimes fingiiig with, and fome-.

times without) guide his l oyce into a perfect

Udirmcnj to fing any plain Song with exaft-

C 2 nefsA
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nefs 5 I mean, by Tuning hk Notes perfeftly^

Afcending and Defending , and alfb in the

raifing or falling ofa ife'r^, a Fourth, or F*/fA,

and Sixth,&c. as in the following P/^/« ^^gj-

is fet down. At the firft guiding the Voyce

therein it will much help if you obferve this

Rule 5 as for a Third afcending, which is from
Sol to Mi, if at your firft Tuning you found

by degrees all three Notes, as Sol La Mi, then

at fecond Tuning leave out La , the middle

Note, and fo you will tune from Sol to Mi,

which is a Third. This Rule ferves for the

raifing of Fourths, or Fifths, &c. as your third

pLin Song in the next page direfts.

i. Obferve that in the Tuning of your

Voyce you ftrive to have it cleer.

2. In the expreffing of your Voyce, or Tu-
ning of Notes, let the Sound come clear from

your throat, and not through your teeth by

fucking in your breath, for that is a great Ob-
ftrudion to the cleer utterance of the Voyce.

Laftly, obferve that in Tuning your firft

Note ofyour plain Song^ you equal it Co to the

pitch of your Voyce, that when you come' to

your higheft Note, you may reach it without

Squeaking, and your loweft Note without

Grumbling.

Here
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Here followeth the three ufual Plain Sengs for Turing

the Vojee in the Afcending and Defcending of Notes,

,™-:=z:T::3:4:S:^i:^:i:S:s:z-:=:=:r:
$-*&

SLMF SLFS SFLSFMLSLS

2IIlllllli§Illlllll
SM1FMSFL LFSMFLMSLS

S L M S M SLMf"s'fSL MH Ts
""

"~s~l~m~f~s~l~s"lVl'm~f"s VfVf"""

SLMFSLFSSS SFLSLS
—A-A„-&„.£-A.ft

&—&.A.*-X £

FLSSSSFLSFSFSFLSFM

^EEIEEE™E*E*E5EiEE£EEE:l:*:$3:2

SMS F L S F M LSLSFLSFM

LSSSFSLSSSFSMoLS
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CHAP. VI.

Of Tones or Tunes of Notes.

OBferve that the two B Cliffs before men-
tioned are ufed in Song for the Flat-

ting andfiarpivg Notes. The property of the

Bflat is to change Mi into Fa , making that

Note to which he is joyn'd a Semitone or

half a Note lower : and the Bfiarp raifeth the

Note before which he is, fet a Semitone or half

a found higher, but alters not their names, fo

that from Mi to Fa, and likewife from La to

Fa is but a Semitone or a half Note , between

any two other Notes it is a perfect Tone, or

found, as from Fa to Sol, from Sol to La, from

La\o A/i, are whole Tones, which is a perfect

Sound. And this may be eafily diftinguifhed,

if you try it on the Frets of a Viol or Lute*

you (hall perceive plainly that there goes

two Frets to the (lopping of a whole Note
,

and but one Fret to a half Note 5 fo that it is

obferved that Mi and Fa do only ferve for the

patting orparping all Mrte/ in the «SV<*.'e , and

they being rightly underftood^he otherNotes

are eafily applyed to them 5 for if Gfilre ut

have a (harp fet before it
3
it*s the fame in (bund

frith A la tni re flat 3 and Bfa B mi flat> is the
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fame with A la mi re fharp $ and Cfa nt (harp,

i&Djblrefi&ts&c as being of one and the

fame found.or flopped upon one and the fame

Fret on the Viol or Violin. For Example :

VniJ'ons. Ochtaves,

^ v, ^ <Z
m
w

For a Difcourje of the Cords and Difcords I

Jhall only name them in this part ofmj/ Book,.

PErfect Cords are thefe
3
a Fiftht

an Eighth,

with their Compounds or O&aves.

Imperfeft Cords are thefe, a Thirds Sixth,

! with their Compounds, all other diftances rec-

koned from the Bufs are Difcords.

A Diapajon is a perfect Eighth
D
and contains

5 whole Tones^nd 2 half Tones, that is in all

, the feven natural Sounds or Notes befides the

Ground, what flats or fljarps foe're there be.

But for a further Difcourfe, I fhall refer you

J

to the Second Part of this Introduction , efith

j
tuled, The Art ofDefiant, or Compofwg ofMu-
ficl^in Parts 5 my purpofe in this Book being

: only to fet down the Rules for the iheoric/^

part of Mufich^, Co far as is neceflary to be un-

deiftood by young Practitioners in Rlvftck,,

! either Vocal or Inftruntental. I fliall therefore

|:
proceed to the next Rules for the Nei£s, their

1 Time and Proportions. C 4 CHAP.
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CHAP. VII.

The Notes; their Names, Number
?

and Proportions.

I+args.Long. Br<eve.&emibreve.MinunuQotchet.Quaver.Semiqu.

H $-
ilflill

MEafure in this Science is a Quantity of
the length andjlwrtnefs of 7/^e

D
either

by Natural Sounds pronounced by the Voyce
9

or ArtificialOupon Injiruments 5which Meafure

is by a certain motion of the Hand or Foot

expreffed in variety of Notes 5 of which

obferve, that Notes in Mujick have two Names,

one for Tune
3
the other for Time or Pro-

portion of Notes to certain Sounds. The
Nantes of Notes in Tuning I have let down in

the former Chapter 3
as being Four, Sol, La,

Mi, Fa.' Thofe in the Proportion of•"Time

are Eight, as a Large, Long, Breve, Semibreve,

Minumfirotcket,Quaver,md Semiquaver,a$ is-

expreffed at the beginning of this Chapter :

The four fir ft Notes are of Augmentation or In-

crease , the/0»r latter of Diminution or De-

creafe
:
and are thus proportioned : The Large

being the firft of Augmentation^x\d longed in

Sounds the Semihreve being the la ft of Aug-

mentation
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mutation* is the (horteft, and in Time is called

the Maffer-Notejbeing of one certain Measure

by it felf 5 all the other Notes are reckond

by or to its value, of'augmentation or diminu-

tion. The Large is 8 Semibreves^ the Long 4^

the Breve 2
3
the Semibreve or (as I may term

it) the Time-Note one. The laft four of Dimi-

tion are thefe, the Minum^ Crotchety Qua-
ver

3
and Semiquaver: Thefe are reckon'd

to
3
as the other were by the Semibreve $

and, according to the ordinary Propor-

tion of Time
p
we account two Minums to>

the Semibreve, two Crotchets to the Minumy

two Quavers to the Crotchety and two <?£«**-

quavers to the Quaver. For Example.

Nfl/e/ 0/" Augmentation.

-"w^

**

Nipfes <jf Diminution.

t t T t
*%A»o r\A/* rvV** rsA^

1 1 1 1 1 ! I $
^*-0<\A^(V^O f\A/» CSXO (\A^> fVA^ rvA»

nromimmi

C H A P.
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CHAP. VIIL

Of the Rcfls or Paufes \ of Pricks> and

Notes of Syncopation

L<*rj[e. Long. Brief. Semibrief. Minum. Crotchet. Quaver,
8. 4. 2. 1.

1 t r i

PAufes or Reft r are filent Chara&ers, or an

artificial om\f$on of the ^0^ or Sound,

proportioned to a certain Meajitre of 7V«7e
3

by motion of the hand or foot (whereby the

Quantity of Ntffe/ and RefL are dire&ed) by
an Equal Meafure, the Signatures and Chara-

&ers ofwhich you fee placed over each Note
in the Example at the beginning of this Chap.

Further^ (hall add^ that to tnefe Notes ap-

pertain certain other Rules, as Augmentation,

Syncopation, Pricks of Perfe&ion or Addition :

of which I (hall only fet down what is necef-

fary to be underftood by the Practitioner -

as

firftj of the Prices oj Perfection ox Addition:

next, o£Syncopation, or breaking of the Time

by the Driving a Minum through Semibriefs,

or Crotchets through Minnms, which is the

beating theTime in the middle of iuch Notes.

Firft,
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Firft, this Pricl^ of Perfection or Addition

is ever placed on the right fide of all Notes

thus, {3* $' f' t"
f° r tne Fro*onging the

found of that Note it follows to half as much
more as it is : For Example,the Prz^which is

placed after a Semibrief is in proportion a

Minum^ and rna^es that Semibrief which be-

fore was but two Minims to be three Mi-
numsjn one continued Sound, and fo the like

proportion to other Notes. Example,

Prick Long, Brief. Semibrief. Minum. Crotchet, Quaver.

Jfurther Example of the Prick Notes, whereinyou fee

your Meafure of the Time barred,accordixjr to the Se-

mibrief, both by Pricks Semibriefs, Minums, and

Crotchets.

iHptiii]

pilililliliipll

Second,
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Secondly, Trices of VerfeUion are ufed for

perfecting of Notes, and is only ufed in the
Triple-Time : of which, I (hall fpeak more at

the latter end of Chap 9. Of Moods and Time.

ThirdlySyncopation is when the beating of
Time falls to be in the midft of a 6 tmibreve or
Minum^ &c. or, as we ufually term it. Notes
driven till the Time falls even again. ExAmp.

lliliiliiliiliii

Of the Tying of Notes.

::fcWsjt -^H^-

iiiliillSillililf
This Example (hews, that many times in

Songs or Leflbns, two or four, or more Qua-
vers and Semiquavers are Tyed together by a

long ftroke on the Top of their Tails : And
though they be fo, they are the fame with the

other, and are fo tyed for the benefit of the

fight, when many £1*avers or Semiquavers

happen together, not altering the Meafure or

Proportion of Time* CHAP,
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CHAP. IX.

Of the Keeping 0/Time by the Meafore

of the Semibreve or Mafter-Note.

OBferve that to the Meafure of the Semi-

breve all Notes are proportioned, and
its Meafure is exprefled (by a Natural Sound
of the Voyce

5
or Artificial on an Injirumcnt)

to the moving of the hand or foot up and down
when his Meafure is whole 5 in Notes of Aug-

mentation^ the Sound is continued to more
than one Semibreve 3 but in Notes o^Diminu*
tion the Sound is varioufly broken into Mi-
nums^Crotchets , and guaverspx the like : So
that in Keeping Time your Hand goes down
at one half , which is a Minim and up at the

next. For the more eafe at firft, ifyou have

two Minims or four Crotchets^ as in the Exam-
ple following

3
in one Bar,which is the propor-

tion of a Semibreve
9 you may in Minims

pronounce one , two the hand being down
at the firft founding one> you lift up your
hand leifurely, and when it is up a fmall di-

stance you pronounce two and when down
you begin the third Minim^ and fo up again at

the fourth, and down at the fifth. Alfo when
you have four Crotchet

s

pronounce one, two^

three
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ihree^four^ that is.; the hand is down at one and
v^zt three, and down when you begin the

next Bar of four Crotchets^ in this Example.
This Rule obferve according to the Meafure

ofthofe Notes your Semibrief is divided into^

be it either Trifle^ Dupla, or Common Time.

Example,

I. 2. I. 2. I. 2. I.: 2. I. 2. I.

ippj§i|glipil§
I.2.3.4. I.2.3.4. I.2.3.4. 1.2.3.4. 123 4. 1,

CHAP. X.

Of ffee F<?wr Moods #r Proportions of

the Time or Meafure of Notes.

The ufual Moods may not here be mifl 3

In them much cunning doth confift.

THere are four Moods
3 the which are di-

vided into four Tables, that is to fay,

Moo$i
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Ci. The Ferfe& of the?

More. * 3
a. The Per/eft of the?

(j)
Lefs. 5 ^

£3. The Imperfe&oi the? €
More. i> ^

-5

4. The Imperfeft of the?. J-

Lefs. 5 {

Thefe Four Moods were ufed in former

times, but of late years the Mufick which
hath been compofed by thofe of our Nation,

either for Voyce or Inftrument^ have made ufe

only of the two later 5 (that is to fay, the

Imperfetf ofthe More^and JmpsrfeS ofthe Left,

one being called the Triple Time , the other

the Duple or Common Time , thefe two being

fufficient to exprefs much variety ofMufick

:

howe're
3
becaufe the ItaliansAo at this day

ufe in their Mufick all four, I will not omit
to give you the Definition and Proportions of
them in their order, and be more large upon
the two later, becaufe moft ufed by the Pra-

ctitioners of Mufick in this our Nation.

Of
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Of the twb firSi Moods.

I fTlHe Terfeti of the More is when all go

I by three , as three Longs to a Large ,

three Breves to a Long, three Semibreves to a

Brew, three Minnms to a Sembreve h except

CwMbtfj,<**.which go by two. Mark d thus,

The PerfeS of the More ©3.

teaBffiU** ill 11 H U
*} ~v^ **v ^ >-v^ vvw ^
F p^ a * t t JC3

2 The Perf«5 rf the Lefs >
is when a11 §°

bv two except the Semibreves, as two Kwg*

to a Laree, two Bm>» to a Long, three *e«/-

breves to a Brew, two Minitms 10 zSemi-

breve,&c. and his Signer Mark is made thus,

ihe VerfeU of the Lefs f

U U U II
^j w^ «-^ *-V"'ft!_._, $ $ $

22 W"w iy«» «-*"» «-V »"V"»

Of the two lafi or tnofi nfual Moods.

2 rr'He Imperfect of the More , is when all

1 goes by two, except the Minnms,

which goes by three, as two Longs to a

Large, two Breves to a Long, woSem'brevc:
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to a Breve, three Minimi to the Semibreve,

with a Prick of Perfeftion
3
which makes the

whole proportion ofthree Minims , and is cal-

led a Time : His Mood is thus figned G 3, and

this is ufually called the Triple Time.

'Ihe ImperfeS of the More S

m-m 44 in 11 u u
l^V^J ^yy^J \*>v*i «*-v**» \sv*J ***r*t ^v^]

^ *[ » * 1 t J
This Mood is much tifed in ^*>/ 57?%/ and

Galliards, and is ufually called Galhardov
%

Triple Time 5 and is of two Motions^ the one
flow, the other more (wife.

The firft is, when the Meafure is by three

Minims to a Semibreve with a Pricl^, which
fri(\ is for PerfeUion, to make it a perfeft:

Time, and is ufually called Three to one.

llliiiilSilliillill
The fecond Meafure ofthis Triple Time is ro

a fwifter motion
i
and is meafured by three

Crotchets, or a Minim with a Przr^ for Per-

fection. This fwifter Meafure is appropriated

or ufed in Light Le(Ibn3,as Corants,Sarabands,

Jigs, and the like. .
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This fwifter Triple Time is fometimes

prick'd in Black Notes, which Black Note is

of the fame Meafure with the Minim in the

foregoing Example, but is feldome ufed, be-

cause the Minims are the fame and ferve as

well. For Example :

gliiiliilillii'S
4. The fourth or laft Mood, which is called

the ImperfiB of the Lefs, is when all goes by

two, as two Longs to a Large , two Breves to a

Long, two Semibreves to a Breve
3
two Minims

to a Semibreve, two Crotchets to a Minim^&c.

and this is called the Duple 01 Semibreve Time,

(but many call it the Common Time, becaufe

mod ufed , ) and his Mood is thus marked (£

and is ufual in Anthems, Fantafies, Pavans,

Almans, and the like 5 whofe Meafure islet

down in this following Example.

The Imperftftof the Lefs (£

HH aa U U U JH;
f/V"0 o-yv-' <-nr^ *-^w c^r-» v^VV <*V^

^ 1. « t t J
Note, That when this Common Mood is reverfed

thus 3>, it is toftgnifie, that the Time of that Lejfon or

Song, before which it isfofet, is to be Plafd or Sung as

fwtft again as the ufual Meafure.
CHAP,,
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CHAP. XL

)f
the feveral Adjun$s and Chara-

des nfed in Mufick.

• A D *re.& 1S l] ûa"y at l^e er,d of a Line,

JTxand ferves to direft the place of the

rft Note on the next Line
5
and are thus

2. &*r/areof two forts, Jingle and double.

"he (ingle "Bars ferve to divide the iime^ ac-

ording to the Meafure of the Semibreve :

'he double "Bars are fet to divide the feveral

trains or Stanzaes of the Songs and LeJJons :

ind are thus made, zlESEfi:

3. A Repeat is thus marked -£• and is ufed

3 (ignifie that fuch a part of a Song or

,eflbn muft be played or Sung over again

rom that Note over which it is placed.

4. A Tye is of two ufes% firft, when the

ime is broken or (truck in the middle of

:ie Note, it is ufaal to Tye two Minims , or a

dinim and a Crotchet together, as thus,

mWMWM
D 3 Se-
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The fecond fort of Tyes is when two o

tnore Notes are to be Sung to one Syllable

or two Notes or more to be plaid with ond

drawing the Bow on the Viol or Violin , i

thus

:

Thou art not Kind but Cruel.

5. A Ho/d is thus made 9, and is placed c

ver the Note which the Author intends fhoul

be held to a longer Meafure than the N01

contains 3 and over the laft Note of a Lefih

6. The Figures ufually placed over Not<

in the Thorough Safe of Songs or Ayes, fc

the Organ or Theorbo, is to direft the Perfo

mer to ftrike in other parts to thofe Notej

as Thirds^Sixths
:
and the like^to the Grounc

As thus :

Iflail here conclude the Firft Pajt, wherein

have Jet down what is needful to be underjlot

of the Theorick Part of Mufich^ in the plaim

and eafiefi Method that I could 5 not doubting b,

by Uganda little ajjifiance offome already skill

in Muficf^, to guide you to the Pra&ick..
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1 Brief Difconrfe of the Italian manner

of Singing ; wherein isfet down* the

Vfe of thofe Grates in Singings as

the Trill and Gruppo, ufed in Italy,

jind novo in England : Writtenfome

years fince by an Englifli Gentleman,

who had lived long in Italy, and be-

ing returned^ Taught the fame here.

9 Proem to thefaid Difcourfe is to this effeff.

Itherto I have not put forth to the

view of the World thofe Fruits of my
ufick Studies employed about that Noble
tinner of Singing 3

which I learnt of my
after the famous Scifione del Valla in Italy $

* my Compofitions of Ayres Compofed
me 3

which \ faw frequently pra&ifed by
e moll famous Singers in Italy

>

3 both Men
dWomen : But feeing many of them go
out maimed and fpoyl'd , and that thofe

ng winding Points were ill performed , I

erefore devifed to avoid that old manner of
nning Divifion which has been hitherto

D3 ufed.
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u(ed
3
being indeed more proper for Wirv

imd Stringed Jnftruments than for the Voyce
And feeing that there is made now' adayl

an indifferent and confufed ufe of thofe

cellent Graces and Ornaments to the goo

manner of Singings which we call TriUt

Gruppf, Uxclamations of Increafing and AIn

tingoi theVoyce
? of which I do intend i

f his my Difcourfe to leave fome foot-pribti

that others may attain to this excellent mat

ner of Singing : To which manner I Han

framed my laft Ajres for one Voycetott
The nbo

9
not following that old Way of Cok

fofition\ whofe ' Mufick not fuffering tWj

Words to be underftood by the Hearers, Fcr

the multitude of Diviftons made upon fhdJM

and long Syllables., though by the Vulgj|a

fuch Singers were cryed up for famous

I have endevoured in thofemylate Conv
fitions to bring in a kind of Mufick, by whi

men might as it were Talk in Harmoi
ufing in that kind of Singing a certain no

neglect of the Song (as I have often hea

st Florence by the A&ors in their Singi

Operas) in which I endevoured the Imit

tion of the Concert of the Words
9

feekirf

out the Cords more or lefs paffionate, accop

ding to the meaning of them , having co;

l- - ,• ... cea ] c
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:ealed in them fo much as I could the Art of
Dejcant , and paufed or ftay'd theConfbnan-

:es or Cords upon long Syllables, avoiding

be fhort , and obferving the fame Rule in

naking the pafiages of Divifion by fome

ew {Quavers to Notes and to Cadences, not

xceeding the value of a quarter or half a

;emibreve at moft. But, as I faid before,

fhofe long windings and turnings of the
7oyce are ill ufed , for I have obferved that

)ivifions have been invented , not becaufe

hey are necefTary unto a good fafhion of

inging , but rather for a certain tickling of
he Ears of thofe who do not well underftand

/hat it is to fing Paffionately 5 for ifthey did,

ndoubtedly Divifions would have been ab-

orr'd, there being nothing more contrary to

'aflion than they are
,
yet in fome kind of

4ufick lefs Paffionate or Affe&uous 5 and
pon long Syllables, not fhort, and in final

Cadences fome fliort Points of Divifion may
e ufed, but not at all adventures, but
pon the pra&ice of the Defcant $ but to

hinkof them firft in thofe things that a man
fill fing by himfelf , and to faihion out the

lanner of them , and not to promife a mans
mf that his Defcant will bear it : For to the

;ood manner of Compofing and Singing in

D 4 this
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this way, the underftanding of the conceit

a»d the humour of the words, as well in

paffionate Cords as paffionate Expreffions in

Singjpg', doth more avail than Defiant 5 I

having made ufe of it only to accord two
Parts together , and to avoid certain notable

Errors
3 and bind certain Difcords for the

accompanying of thePaffion, more than to

ufe the Art : And certain it i$, that an Ayrt

Compofed in this manner upon the Conceit of
the words, by one that hath a good fafhion

of Singing, will work a better effedt and de-

light more than another made with all the!

Art of Defcant, where the Humour or Con-

j

eekof the words is not minded.

The original of which defeft (if I deceive;

not my felt) is hence occasioned , becaufe

the Mufician doth not well pofleft and makei

himfelf Mailer of that which he is to Sing.j

For if he did fo , undoubtedly he would!

not ran into fuch errors, as mofteafilyhel

ialleth into, who hath framed to himfelf]

a manner of Singing ; for Example , altoge-j

xher Paffionate , with a general Rule that in

Encreaiing and Abating theVoycc, and irtj

Exclamations is the foundation of Paflion:

doth ahvayes ufe theni in every fort of Mu :

lick , not difcerning whether the words re-
' quira
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aire it: Whereas thofe that well un^er-

and the conceit and the meaning of thq

fords 3
know our defe&s , and can diftiq-

jifh where the Paffion is more or lefi requi-

d. Which fort of people we fhould en-

;vour to pleafe with all diligence, and more

I
efteem their praife, than the applaufe ofthe
norant Vulgar.

Thus Art admitfeth no Mediocrity
3 and

>w much the more curiofities are in it, by
afon of the excellence thereof, with (b

uch the more labour and love ought we

,

e Profeflbrs thereof, to find them out

:

r

hich love hath moved me (considering

at from Writings we receive the light of
Science, and of all Art ) to leave behind

b this little light in the enfuing Notes and
ifcqurfes 5 if beipg my intention to (how
^much as appertained) to him who maketh
ofeffion of Singing alone, upon theHar-
)ny of t^e Theorbo , or other Stringed In*

ument , (b that he be already entred into

zTheorie of Mttfick^> and PJay fufficiently.

Dt that this cannot alfo Be attaint by long

a&ife, 3s it is feen tfyat many, both Men and

omen, have done, and yet this they attain

but unto a certain degree : But becaufe

? Theqrie qf thefe Writings conduceth

unto
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unto the attaining of that degree $ ad be-

caufe in the prcfeffion of a Singer (in regard

of the excellence thereof) not only parti-

cular things are of ufe, but they all togethei

do better it $ therefore to proceed in order^

thus I will (ay;

That the chiefeft foundations
3 and mod

important Grounds of this Art are , the Tu>

mng of the Voyce in all the Notes :, not onely

that it be neither too high nor too low
9 but

that there be a good manner of Tuning it u-

fed. Which Turing being ufed for the mofl

part in two fafhions, we will confider both of

the one and the other 3 and by the following]

Notes will (hew that which to me feemetfu

. more proper to other effefts.

There are fome therefore that in the Tm
ttwg of the firft Note Tune it a Third under

|

Ochers Tune the (aid firft Note in his propel

Tune , always increafing it in Loudneft, fayi

ing
3
that this is the good way of putting fortfi

the Voyce gracefully.

Concerning the firft : Since it is not a gef

neral Rule , becaufe it agrees not in manj|

Cords 3 although in fuch places as itmaj

beufed
3

it is nowbecome fo ordinary
9

tl

inftead of being a Grace (becaufe fome (la

too long in the third Note under, ivhen
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asit/houldbe but lightly touched) itisra-

they tedious to the Ear 3 and that for Begin-

ners in particular it ought feldora to be ufed :

but inftead of it, as being more ftrange, I

would chufe the fecond for the Increafing of

theVoyce.

Now, becaufe I have not contained my felf

within ordinary terms , and fuch as others

have ufed, yea rather have continually fear-

:hed after novelty , fo much as was poffible

rbrme , fo that the noyelty may fitly ferve to

he better obtaining ofthe Mnficians end,that

s to delight and move the affe&ions of the

mind, I have found it to be a more affe&uous

vay to Tune the Voyce by a contrary efFeft to

he other, that is, to Tune the firft Note in its

>roper Tune, diminifhing it 3 becaufe Excia-

nation is the principal means to move the Af-

eftion 3 and Exclamation properly is no other

ling, but the (lacking of the Voyce to re-in-

brce it (bmewhat more. Whereas Increafing

if the Voyce in the Treble Part, efpecially in

eigned Voyces, doth oftentimes become
arfh, and unfufferable to the Hearing , as

pon divers occafions I have heard, tin-

oubtedly therefore, as an affe&ion more
roper to move, it will work a better effeft

3 Tune the Voyce diminifhing it/ather than

in-
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Increafing of it : Becaufe in the firft of thefe

ways now mentioned j when a manlncreafes

the Voyce, to make an Exclamation, it is

needful that in Slacking of it , he Incrcafe it

the more. And therefore I have faid that it

fhoweth harfh and rough. But in the Dimi-
nifhing of the Voyce it will work a quite

contrary efTed, becaufe when the Voyce is

flacked
9
then to give it a little fpirit , will

always make it more paffionate. Befides

that alfo , ufing fometimes one , fometimes

another, variety may be ufed, which is very
nccelTary in this Art, fo that it be directed to

the faid end.

So then, if this be the greateft part of
that Grace in Singing, which is apt to move
the affection of the mind, in thole conceits

certainly where there is moft ufe of fuch Af-

fections or Paffions, and if it be demonftrated

with fuch lively reafbns , a new confequence

is hence inferred, that from Writings of

men likewife may be learned that moft ne-

ceflary Grace , which cannot be defcribed

in better manner^ and more cleerly for the

underftanding thereof 5 and yet it may be

perfectly attained unto,: So that after the

ftudy of the Theorie, and of thefe Rules,

they may be put, inpracYife, by which a man
grows
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grows more perfect in all Arts, but eipecially

iri the profeffi&n of a perfect Singer, be it

man or woman.

More languid. A livelier Exclamation. For Example.

Cor mio deh non langui—'-~rc gui re

Pfjfj8spj=fg|^ig
Of Tuning therefore with more or lefs

Grace, and how it may be done in the afore-

faid manner, tryal may be made in the a-

bove- written Notes with the words under

them, Cor mio^ deh non Unguire. For in the

firft Minim with the Pric^ you may Tune
Cor mio, diroiniQiing it by little and little

,

and in the falling of the Crotchet increafe the

Voyce with a little more fpirit, and it will

become an Exclamation paffionate enough

,

though in a Note that falls but one degree

:

But much more fprightful will it appear in the

word deh, by holding of a Note that falls

not by one degree : As likewifeit will be-

come mod fweet by the taking of the greater

Sixth that falls by a leap. Which thing I

have obferved , not only to (hovv to others

what
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what a thing Exclamation is
3
and from whence

it grows; but alfo that there may be two
kinds of it, one more paflionatethan the o-

ther 5 as well by the manner in which they

are defcribed , or tuned in the one way or

the other , as alfo by imitation of the word,

when it (hall have a fignification futable to

the conceit. Befides that, Exclamations may
be ufed in all Paffionate Muficks, by one ge-

neral Rule in all Minims and Crotchets with a

Trkl^ falling 5 and they fhall be far more Paf-

fionate by the following Note, which run-

neth, than they can be in Semibreves 3 in

which it will be fitter for increafing and

diminifhing the Voyce , without ufing the

Exclamations. Yet by confequence under-

stand , that in Airy Muficks \ or Corants to

dance, inftead of thefe Paffions, there is to

be ufed onely a lively cheerful kind of Sing-

ing , which is carried and ruled by the Air

it felf. In the which, though fometimes there

may be place for feme Exclamation^ that live-

linefs of Singing is in that place to be omit-

ted, and not any Paflion to be ufed which fa-

voureth of LanguiJIment. Whereupon we
fee how neceflary a certain judgment is for a

Mufician, which fometimes ufeth to prevail

above Art. As alio,we may perceive by the

fore-
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foregoing Notes, how much greater Grace

the four firft Quavers have upon the fecond

fyllable of the word Languire (being (o

flayed by the fecond guaver with a VricI^)

than the four laft equal Quavers , fo printed

|

for Example. But becaufe there are many
things which are ufed in a good^ fafhion of

Singing > which becaufe their is found in

them a greater Grace D
being defcribed in

fome one manner 5
make a contrary effe<3:

one to the other 5 whereupon we ufe to fay

of a man that he Sings with much Grace, or

little Grace : Thefe things will occafion me
at this time firft to demonftrate in what

falhion I have defcribed the Trill and the

Grup 5 and the manner ufed by me to teach

them to thofe who have been interefled in

my houfe 5 and further, all other the more
neceflary effe&s : So that I leave not unex-

preflfed any curiofity which I have obferved.

TW//, or flain[bake. Gruppo, or Double Relifh.

- re mi - a.

The Trill defcribed by me is upon one
Note only 3 that is to fay : to begin with the

firft Crotchet, and to beat every Note with

the
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the throat upon the vowel [V] unto the laft

Breve 5 as likewife the Gruppo or double Reliflj.

Which Trill and GrUppo was exaSlj learned

\

and exquifitly performed by my Scholars. . So
that if it be true, that Experience is the Tea-

cher of all things, I can with (bme confidence

affirm and fay that there cannot be a better

means ufed to teach it
3
nor a better form to

delcribeit. Which Trill and Grup^ becaufe

they are a ftep heceflafy unto many things

tkat are defcribed , and are effe&s of that

Grace which is moft defired for Singing

Wells and (asisaforefaid) being defcribed

in one or other manner, do work a contrary

effeft to that which is requifite : I will fiiewj

not oriely how they may be ufed , but alfc

all the effefts of them defcribed in two man-

ners , with the fame value of the Notes

that ftill we may know (as is aforementio-

ned) that by thefe Writings , together withjj

Pra&ife , may be learned all the Curiofitie<

fcf this Art.

Example of the mofl nfud Graces*

1 •*#%<>»•' /^s /
""N /^N ^^
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i rsA^ irA^i i Bearing of the Throtc.^

;
i§iimiigiii!iiii

r^A^i i Bearing the Throte. ^ fsA-^>

I -f i Trill. ^ + 1 +

iiiiiiliiSliiiiil
2 Trill. ^ + 1 A plain fall. + i Double fa JI-

+ A faJl to take breath, +

: iliHSIjipiiilll
Another fall like it. 4*

t S-Xnij-it^^XtxXtVjjt trill is to be ufed.

It is to be obferved in thefe Graces that

the fecond hath more grace in it than the

firfl: ; and for your better experience we will

in this following Ayre defcribe fome of thofe

Graced with words under, together with the

"Baft for the Theorbo 5 in which Ayrt is con-

famed the rnoft paffionatepaflages.

E ]hU
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Abating the Voyce.A fprightly Excla^. A more lively Exdam.

p^ipiiiiilliiiiS
Deh deh donefonfuggit i deh donefin fpariti

„. i ... t™..fi i.

Exchm. Exclam. Exclam. Trillo.

lliiiillliSIiiili
gi'oc chi de quaJier rut Jo fin ce ner horna i

^_ _ 6 6 'j^ioil*Kio_

illlEllElEliiililii
Exclam. cheerful, as it were talking in harmony, and neglecting

ilillliillllllill
A ure aure divine cher rate peregrine in que-

liigimgimiiinti
the Mufic' .Trill. Fxclamacion.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
jidpirt*en quelladeh recate nouelU dell

3

alma.
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Exclaim, larger time. Trill. Exchm.
j

^fillilllllllliilfliEii
luce loro aure ctiio me tie mor>o cleh recate no-

Illiiiltlllillilil
Exclaim*

liiliiiiiiillllll
mllci dell' alma luce loro Aitre Aure
.i»*»o

(

(h _*_ li

liili ililll

Exchm. reinforced. .•

p^fell
<;///<> me tie moro.

13 iz \x 10^14

; And becaufe in the two laft lines of the

foregoing Ayre
D
Deh clone jon fuggiti, there

ate contained the belt- paffioiis that can be
:ufed in this noble manner of Singing, I have
iffeefore thought good to fet them down ,

E 2 both
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both to (how where it is fit to encreafe and

abate the voice, to make Exclamations, Trills^

and Grups $ and in a word, all the Treafures

of this Art : and that they may ferve for

Example whereby men may take notice in

the Mufick of the places , where they are

raoft neceflary , according to the paffions

of the words. Although I call that the no-

ble manner of Singing, which is ufed with*

out tying a mans felf to the ordinary meafure

of time, making many times the value of

the Notes lefs by half, and fometimes more,

according to the conceit of the words $

whence proceeds that excellent kind of Sing-

ing with a graceful negleft, whereof I have

fpoken before.

[Our Author beingJhort injetting forth this

chief or moSi ufual Grace in Singing, called the

Trill, which) as he faith very right, is by a

beating in the Throat on the Vowel (a'h) fome\

obftrve that it is rather thefluking ofthe *Dvu\aW

or Pallate on the Throat, in one found, upon a\

Note 5 For the attaining of this, the mojifurej

and ready way is by imitation of thofe who or

perfeCt in the fame 5
yet I have heard offom

that have attained it by this manner , infng
ing a plain Song, of6 Notes up and 6 down, the^

have in the midji of every Note beat or J/jal^e

wit
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with their finger upon their Throat, which by

often praUice came to do thefame Notes exaSly

without. It was my chance lately to be in com-

pany with three Gentlemen at a Mufical TraUice,

whichfung their parts very well
3
and ufed this

Grace (called the Trill) very exaUly : I defired

to know their Tutor , they told me I was their

Tutor
, for they never had any other but this

tny Introduction : That (Ianfwered) could di-

XeB them but in the Theory , they mufi needs

have a better help in the ?ratln\, ejpecially

in Attaining to fing the Trill/? well. One ef
them made this Reply, (which made mefmile)

lufed,faid he, at my firft learning the Ttil), to

imitate that breaking of a Sound in the Throat

which Men ufe when they Leuer their Hawkj 5

as he-he-he-he-he } which he ufedflow at firs},

and by often, practice on feveral Notes, higher

and lower in found, he became perfect therein.

TheTxWXor Jhake of the Voice, being the ntofl

ufual Grace, is made in Clofes, Cadences, and
other places, where by a long Note an Exclama-

tion or Pafljon is expreffed, there the Trill is

made in the latter part ofanyfuih Note 3 but

most ujually upon bintdipg Notes in Cadences
and Clofes, and on that Note that precedes the

cloftng Note. Thofe who once attain to the per-

jeti ufe of the Trill, other Graces will become

tafief\ E 3 Since
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Since there are fo many effe&s to be

ufed for the excellency of this Art, there is

required (for the performing of them) neccf-

frriiy a good voice, as alio good wind to give

liberty, and ferve upon all occafions where
is moft need. It fliall therefore be a profita-

ble advertifement \ that the Profeilbr of this

Art , being to fing to a Theorbo or other

ftringed io(trument,and not being compelled

to fir himfelf to others, that he fo pitch his

Tune, as to fing in his full and natural Voice,

avoiding feigned Tunes of Notes. In which, J

to feign them, or at the leaft to inforce Notes,

if his Wind ferve him well, fo as he do not

difcover them much 5 (becaufe for the moft

part they offend the Ear 5 ) yet a man muft

have a command of Breath to giv£ the grea- ;

ter Spirit to the Increafing and Diminifhing

of the Voice , to Exclamations and other

Paflions by us related- and therefore le

him take heed, that fpending much Breat

upon fuch Notes , it do not afterward fai

him in fuch places as itismcft needful: Fo
from a feigned Voice can come no nob!

manner of finging 5 which only proceed

from a natural Voyce, ferving aptly for al

the Notes which a man can mannage accord

ing to his ability, employing his Wind in fuc
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fafhion as he command all thebeft pafiio-

jate Graces ufed in this moft worthy manner

)f Singing. The love whereof, and gene-

rally of all Mufick, being kindled in me by
natural inclination, and by the ftudy of fo

nany years, fhall excufeme, if I havefuffered

ny felf to be carried further than perhaps

Lyas fit for him, who no lefs efteems andde-

jires to learn from others , than to communi-
ate to others what himfelf hath learned 5

nd to be further tranfported in this Dif-

ourfe, than can ftand with that refpeft I bear

o all the Profeffors of this Art. Which
Art being excellent and naturally delightful,

loth then become admirable, and entirely

vins the love of others, when fuch as pofleis

t, both by teaching and delighting others,

- lo often exercife it, and make it appear to be

1\ pattern and true refemblance of thofe lie-

fer ceafing celeftial Harmonies, whence pro-

(

:eed fo many good effefts and benefits upon
:
?arth , raifing and exciting the minds of the

„ fearers to the contemplation of thofe infi-

nite delights which Heaven affordeth.

;

This Author havingfet moft of his Examples

1 md Graces to the Italian words^ it cannot be

,i icnycdbnt the Italian Language is morefmooth
E 4 and
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and better vomelld than the Engli(h
3
by which

it has the advantage in Mufick3
yet of late our

Language is much refined, audjo is our Mufick^,

to a morefmooth and delightful way and manner

ofjinging after this new method 5 efpecially by

the excellent Compofitions ofMr. Henry Lawes
5

and other excellent Majiers in this Art , and

was by them taught for above this forty years

pafi , and is daily ufed and taught by feveral

eminent Profejfors at this d*y. Thereforefuch

as defire to be taught tofing after this way, need

notfeeb^after Italian or French Majlers, for our

own Nation Was never betterformfeed with able I

and skilful Artijis in Muftck^ than it is at this

time, though few of them have the Encourage-

ptent they deferve, nor muji Mufick^ expeU it

asyet, when all other Arts and Sciences are at

Jo low an Ebb: But I do hope, as Almighty Go
has mofi mirculoufly restored His Sacred Ma
jesly in peace , whoje Virtues and Piety declare^

him a Lover and Encourager of Arts , ando

Mufick, efpecially^ fo I hope the Clergj, Nobility! \

and Gentry of this Kingdom, will follow Hi.

Gracious and Royal Example.

0\

m
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rfc* <A» >£» *tfr» «&» •&> slfi «&> 2&* 2$r> «A» •*&• «A»

Of the five Moods ufedby the Grecians,

1. The DoricJQZ^. The Phrygian

a. The Lydian><<. The lonic\

2. The JEolick;jd

OF thefe Moods, though of little ufe a*

mong us, there is fcarce any Author

I that has wrote of Mufick but do give fome

: accoupt of them 3 among the Latin, A]jledi-

vs^Cajfidorus, and others 3 in Englifi^ Mr, But-

terand Mr. Morley^ therefore not intending

to be lingular, I fhall give you this fhort Na-
frative.

Thefe Five Moods have no relation to thofe

Moods mentioned in the former part of this

Book, thofe h^ve reference to Notes and
Time, theft: only concern Tune. That which

the Grecians called Mode or Mood, the Latins

termed Tone or Tune : The deGgn of either
3

was tb (hew in what Key the Song was fet

,

and how each Mufical Key had relation one

to another. Thefe five appertained to the

Grecians only , and had their ftveral appel-
^

lations
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lations from the Countries in which they

were invented and pra&ifed. The Latins

reduced theirs to Eight Tones oxTunes^ and
were by the Church-men termed Plain fongs.

Thefe exceeded not the compafs of fa Notes,

and was to direft how to begin and end in

the proper Keys 5 which eight Tones or Tunes

are printed in the Tenor Part of Mr. Morleys

Introdu&ion^pag. 147. The Grecian Moods
had thefe various effe&s.

1. The Doric\ Mood confifted off^berflow

Ttmd Notes (Counterpoint) where the Gocff-

pofition of Parts goes Note for Note toge-

ther, be they of two, three, or four Pam, as 1

is fet forth in my late Book of Mufick of four

Parts to the Pfalms and Hymns ufedinour

Churches ,. Printed in ¥olid
9
1671. This

Mooa had its name from Doria, a civil part of

Greece near Athens 5 and being folemn, tno-

veth to Sobriety and Godlinefs.

2. The Lydian Mood was ufed to grave,

folemn Mufick, the Defcant or Goropofition

being of (low time, fitted to facred Hymns
and Anthems, or Spiritual Songs, in Profe

fometimcs in Verfes alone, andfometimes in

jl full Chorus of four or five P&rts 5 which

moveth a kind of Heavenly rtarmony^where-

by the mind is lifted up from the regard of

earthly

k
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earthly things' to thofe Celeftial Joys above.

This Hood had its derivation from the famous

liver in Lidia called Pactolm, and the wind

-

ng .'retrograde Meander, reprefenting there-

>y the admirable variety of Sound in Mufick,

jading by the famous Cities, Philadelphia

nd Sardk once the Royal Seat.of rich King

ir&fw.

3. The tf.olich, Mood was that which was

>f a more Aiery and foft pleafing found , as

HJcrr Madrigals or Fa la's of five and fix Parts,

vhich were Compofed for Viols and Voyces

>y many of our excellent EngtiJ/j Authors, as

Ar. Morlej, IVilkj, Wilbej, Ward, and others :

.Vhich Mufick by its variety and delightful-

lefs., aliayeththe Pafiions, and charmeth the

Affe&ions into a fwect and pleafing temper 5

iich as was that enchanting Mufick of the

Harp , provided for King Said, 1 Sam. 16.

That Saul was refrefljed, and the evil Sptnt de-

variedfrom hir,u This Mood had its deriva-

l ion from JEoliaQi Kingdom ofJEolus

)

whence
ic is feigned toiend his rufhing Winds, which
io refemble this Moodjhat is fo commixt with
fancy and airy reports, one part after other.

4. The Phrygian Mood was a more warlike
* md couragious kind of Muiick.exprcffing the
f Mufick of Trumpets and other loftiumenrs

of
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of old, exciting to Arms and A&ivity, as AU
mans, and the like. This Mood had its de-

rivation from Vhrygid (a Region bordering

upon Lydia and Carta) in which is that Mar-
tial TownCios, and the moft high Hill IcLe

9

famous for the Trojan War : Many Hiftorians

have written of its rare Efc&s in warlike
,,

Preparations: Suidas (inliteraT) writes of
|(

Timotheu*, a skilful Mufician, that when Alex-
\

andtr the Great was much dejected in his
lh

mind, and loth to take up Arms, he with

his Phrygian Flute exprefled fuch excellent
f

founds and varieties of Mufick, that the

Kings paffions were immediately ftirred to

War, and ran prefently and took up Arms.

But the Story of Fricus the Mufician partes

all 5 who had given forth, that by his Mufick

he could drive men into what Affeftions he

lifted 5 and being required by Bonus King o^
Denmark^ to put his Skill in pra&ice, he with

his Harp or Polycord Lyra exprefled fuch ef-

fectual melody and harmony in the variety

of changes in feveral Keyes, and in fuch ex-

cellent Fug's and fprightly Ayres, that his Au-
ditors began firft to be moved with fbrn

ftrange paffions, but ending his excellen

Voluntary with forae choice Fancy upo

this Phrygian Moid, the Kings paffions were;

altered,

:

::
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ltered, and excited to that height, that he

ell upon his moft trufty friends which were
tiear him, and flew fome of them with his fift

or lack of another Weapon $ which the Mn~
\cian perceiving, ended with the fbber and

Metnn Doric^ which brought the King tQ

ymfelf, who much lamented what he had
•lone. This is recorded at large by Crantzius,

fib. 5. Vani<e cap. 3. and by Saxo Grammati-

us, lib. 12. Mift. Vani&i and others.

5. The Jonicl^Moodv/SLS for more light and
!Effeminate Mufick, as plcafant amorous Songs

9

Movants , Sarabands^ and frgs, ufed forhoneft

nirth and delight at Feafts and other merri-

nents. This Mood had its derivation from

he lonians of Ionia^ which lies between j&o-

*ia and Caria^ a fituation full of all pleafure,
3 vhofe plenty and idlenefe turned their honeft

nirth into lafcivioufnefs. By this Mood was
! he Pithagorean Huntfup, or morning Mufick

,

vhich wakened and rouzed their dull fpirits

)( o ftudy and aftion. The abufe of this Mood
s foon reformed by the fober Dorick, 3 for

1 rvhat this excites above raoderation,the other

^Jraws into a true Decorum.
1 Let thus wHchfuffiee to have beenfpoken ofthe
1 Grecian Moods. 1 ftall now Jet downfome
: Iwt Songs and Ayres for two Vojces^ very uje-

1

fulfor Beginners. Ten
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tenfbort Ayres or Songs of Two Voyces^

Treble and Buis^for Beginner /,

A 2. Voc. TREBLE. W. L.

^^ Ather your Rofe-buds while you may, old

Illiiiliilllilillll

:

Timeisftilla flying, and that fame Flow'r that

fmiles to day, to morrow will be dying.

iuiiCp'dq ||1M MOJtJOtrfOJ
cXrp03 53JIUJJ

llilllpillilJ
©

liiiiiliiiiilllili
p[0 'Artii noA 3[iija\ spuq-9jo^ jiYoa a^3

y

iliiiiiililiili
7 *M

%3SSV 2 •tofzy.
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ii.Voc. TREBLE. }.K

CiiiiiiiiPiSi
Omely Swain why fict'ft thou fo, Fa la la. la la &c, la,

I

:

iip{E$iii3!iiiiilig|iiii
Folded arms are figns of woe> Fa la la la la la la la la la

iimglUfiSiii
If thy Nymph no favour lhow, 1a la la la la la ia C5V. U.

Chufe another let her go, Fa la la la la la la £5c. la.

'v
l '*& v

l
v
l *l *7 vl v\ vj *o§ Jaq 53[ Jaq^ouc 3jnif3

'v
l

'

J& v
l v

l
v
l
vl

v
l vl £a\ouj .inoArj ou qdui^ ^qajj

'Vf 'JQ p/ V[ V\ VJ V/ P\ VJ C30A\ jo su§y 31Z suue p3p[0£

|i|||pS|ppippi|ppiiE|-:i
**7

*
J£) *7 *7 «7 *7 VI 'ojnoqi ^f t

l3ij Xq\\ uiea\§ XpiuQ

iiiiillpiilfiilO
iff ^ " '3SSVZ -ooA \zy
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A^Voc. TREBLE. T.M

NiSiiiiiiiiiiiij
Ow is the Month of Maying, when merry

i^iiiifiiiipiiiiiii
Lads are playing, Fa la la la la &c.

itellliliEtlilSlt
Each with his bonny Lafs upon the greeny grafs,

smpmiiiiign
Fa la la la la la &c.

iiliiiiii'iHiilii^
•j^ 27 v] vj vj vj p/'SmABjd wsprj

lliiiriiisiliiiiliii
Aj^OJ U31J.W 'fuifofV JO qaUOjAf 3U4 SI MQ.

liiiiillliiili !

7T ^ -jssrz 30J 'I
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Ai.Voc. TREBLE. B.R.

oiliiiiiliiiiisi
N the merry month ot May,in a morn by break ofday •,

l:l*:i:4:li^lj:*:}:*::*-*rf|jj8-|:p
forth I walkt the wood fo widejwhen as May was in her pride j

there I fpyed all alone Pbillda and Condon,

'UOpi.103 pUC Vptjtqf 3U0[B \[Z p3/<Jj j 3J^q3

llriiiifiiilliii
apud nt\ ui seav 6vw se uaijAv^pi a\ oj pooM siji m*\\ i ipioj

lliliitiiiiif^pll
Xcpjo jjca-iq A*q inow n utftvwp ipuotu Xxniu sqj ^

lllliilfillgiiiitll
tftf 'j y y r ^ yojzy
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A 2. Voc'. TREBLE, H>L.

CiSliiillgliill
Ome Cloris hye we to the Bow'r,to fport use're

lllillliilliiiill i

the day be done -, fuch is thy pow'r, thatev'ry Flow'r

will ope to thee as to the Sun.

The wanton Sue! ling and the Vine

Will ftrire for th' Honour , who firft may
With their green Arrrs incircle thine

,

To keep the burning Sun away.

* un$ 3i|j 03 se saqj oa ado t[im

J
€
mo[jjXj

c
A3 jci|4 J Mod Xmsiq^nj^suop rq Aepaqa aJ<3

sn wodj oj'^Mog sqj oj s,v\ sXq yixoft aivQ

illiiililiiliiliiigiiili
"i'H -3ssrsr '"A'}*
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j

..Foe. TREBLE.
. }.P.

iSiijll^gliii
Hough you are young and I am old, though your

vein's hot and my blood co!d
3
though youth is irtoift and

—— =—+—-4-4——t^-ir———«+-•—«J--4-«2-«-tT—"^—e»

age is dry, yet Embers live when Flames do dye.

The tender Graff is eafily broke

,

But who fhall fliake the fturdy Oke ?

Y®u are more frefh and fair than I

,

Yet Stubs do live when Flow'rs do dye.

•aXp op saturfj uaijAv 3at[ sjacjinn :pA* cXjp si a§e

liijpillililll^l
pue yioui sr i^noA" tj^notji 'pjoa poojq : Xiu puu aoq s

t
uiaA

moA qSnoip'pro ine
j
put ouncX aJe noX ijSnofj

iiiiiljfsiiliiilX
F 2
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Aitoc. TREBLE. N. t

xisfliiiiisiiii
Hou°h I am young and cannot tell, either what

; _

iiipjiilllpllilll I

love or death is well 5 and then again I have been told,love

iiiiillliltSIiitll

'

wounds with heat, love wounds, &c . and death with cold,

Yet I have heard they both bear darts

,

And both do aim at humane hearts-j

So that I fear they do but bring

Extremes to touch, and mean one thing.

a vo[ c
pioj H*>q 3Acij 1 uieSe uaqi pur i \\3*\ n qjrap

IlllliilliiiiiSii
3Ao; jeq.w jaqaia'ipnouuw pur 2uno.< tuc 1

qSnojj

iiiiiilllliiiiX
•7w -3ssrs :»v z r
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A 2. Foe. TREBLE. ].G-

VViiiiliiiiillSi
111 Clot is cafi her Sun- bright Eye upon fo

ilfiilllliilllil
• mean a Swain as i I Can me ailed my oaten reed } or

[2~af*Ia5iJ*?HJ:*h*:J:i5!:S=:=.-=:
• ftooD to wear my shepherds weed.

What rural. fp»rt can I devife

,

To pleafe her Ears, to pleafc her Eyes 5

Fair Claris fees* fair Claris hears,

With Angels I y:s and Angel's Ears.

"

i sp33A\ spJ3qdaq5 Xui iz?m oj doo#

Pliiiiiiil
jo t paaj uaieo Xiu yanc sty uc3 c ] se uiEMg c uwui

iiflliiiliiiiljii
oj uodn 3X3 4u§nq -un§ wij yta «<«p jfj

iliipiililglAA
'3'S.TKS'

F3
%9PA T V.
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Ai'Voc. TREBLE.

Urn AmanUU to thy Swain, turn AtnariRis to thy
j

siiiiliiSii^iii
Swain, turn AmanWs to thy Swain, thy betmw calls thee '

lE
pretty,pretty,pretty,pretty,pretty,Arbour by, where Jpe,

where Apollo, where Apollo, where ^o//0 cannot canr

ngimmmiiiiii
fpy, where jtyAft cannot fjpy. Here let's fy, and whilfil.,

alii tilfiflJpi

fing to my Pipe, Zing to my Pipe a Roundelay •, /ing to

my Pipe^fingto myPipe 3 fing to my Pipe 3 Roundelay L
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1

•Xcppuno^j v adrj Am oj guy csdrj

=E
j(iu oj Suy *3di fj

Kiu oj guy *. Kqopuno^ e sdij a'iu

"Fliliiiiiplliglli
t oj Suy 'a r j Aiu 01 §uy 'sdij aui 04 §uy 'sdij Xiu oa Sui;

lllliiilpiiillll
'pdij Xiu oiouij'Xcid j

y[itjA\ pue c

qy s
(
33[ s.isijx •* A*dj

iiiliiiiililliiil
3OUUC0 0fl0<^ 3.13qM c Xdj 30UUU3 0//»J^ 343qA\ ' o//o</^-

B1iii?iiiiflllill
3431JM

f
0JJ0Jp' 3J3l|A\ 'Ofioiy 3-IDlJA\ 'Aq Jlioqjy XjJSjd E SI

iiiiiiiiiiifliiili

^lllpiiiiiliil

liiiiipiiffiiltpi

iilliJiiiiliiiiX
?;z "ISSV

3

F 4

™4 z >'
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Ai.VoC. TREBLE. W.L.

LSIililliiiilffii
Ove is loft and gone aftray,being b'nd har'r Joft

iliiiisiiiiiiis
his way. Vt-ntu cryeth for Her 'en, out al; _. fa; ii undone !

illliiiiiiillJlliil
Cupid for h:s mother wept,weepn g,thu^ f»te down& flept;

•}d~u % UA\opajcj smji'oindaaM'ida.u .isipouj siu, joj p/<f«j

iiiiiiiiiisiiiii
J
o.iopurt'si siy sjqc }no cuoj jaq xo^\\\^hi yftusj^

- Xcm siq

ililiiiiiiipaiiii
§

',
qici] pln^SLipq'X'BiyuauoSpmi yo[ si saq

iliilliillliiiill
TV14 '3.SSV2 'Joj-iy

For wore Songs and Jyres of thit naturefor Beginners, IjhaH

rtfn ybktotivo Books lateh publijhed^tn; entituled.Seled: Ayres
and Dialogues for One, Two, and Three Voyce-; the other,

I he Mufic.l Companion; containing Ayres for Two, Three,

and four Voyces, i
,
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THE
TUNES of PSALMS

USED IN

PARISH CHVKCHES.
THe Tunes of Pfalms are of general ufe, all who

are true Lovers of Divine MufickjwiW have them

jn cftinution, they may be called Holy David's Mu-
iick, they are eafie and delightful

;
thofe who are prin-

cipally concern'd are Pari/h- Clerks, as being the Lea»

ders ot thofe Tune* in their Congregations, for whofe

ufe and benefit, I have fet down thefe following Di-

rec~tions,as alfo the Names of Notes under each Tune.

Firft, oblerve how many Notes compafs the Tune
is

;
fecondly, the place of the firft Note j and laftly,

how many Notes above and below that , fo that you

may begin the firft Note in fuch a Key, as the reft may
be fung in the compafs of your own and the peoples

Voyces, without fijueaking above, otgrumbling below.

For the better underftanding of which, thele follow-

ing inftruftions are neceflary, which ferve alfo for all

other Tunes that are not here
;
but when you are per-

fected in thefe, I refer you to my large Book lately

publifhed in Folio, Entimled, Pfilms and Hj/mns in.

Solemn Afufiri^of four Parts ; in which is 47 feveral

Tunes,with the Bafs under each Common-Tune, as pro-

per to ling to the Organ, Theorbo, or Bafs Viol j alfo

variety of excellent Translations of Pfalms and

Ujmns
}
never before publiihed. Of
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Of the Short Turns to Four Lines, with theirJ

proper Pfaimr, whofe Meafure is Eight!
Syllables on the firft Line, and fix on the)

,_^____ ,__
(

Oxford Tune ~) m r - n.„ *
CambndgeTmtl

\ in tuning them
Litchfield Tune £*° PfaL CV-W *&« «£ (Jr <

Zon? Z)w£ Time J 1 cheerful high pitch\

^ *» regard then

York^ Tune JtoVfzlmsof Prayer, whole eompafs i

Windfor Tune Sconfefsion, and fa- wot above five >

WeftmMer TuneSw"*•
| 'fc.J^J™". 'WJ J -* hi± heft Note to tk

Sonthml Tune ? ^ ^«/"*r Pfalms3a* few*/?.

5*5^0,67,70,134. C

St. David's Tune"2 T 7*^ 4 7»#,ww*

^WW Tune f ft Pfclms •/ PraifeJ?
ote* co™ds "

Winchefter^m, >and^nKsgi^ ^±^y
London Tune J Cfirfi Note low

I

a

Ltf/?g Tune*) moftof them ufual to Pfalms o

Eight Lines.

I PfaL Tune> {thefe three tunes are eight Notes in com,

S I PfaL TuneS <PaJs a^ove Jour fir& Note, and therefci

1 1 p PfaL TuneSc 7*" nm̂ beZm n»* frfi ĉte lcw-

5 1 PfaL Tune 7 S^'fi tVJ * **"*"Hin i^rfirfi Noteii

nr -r r'i different high, becauje you are tofallJot
IOO i/a/. lunej (.Notes lower than yourfirfi.

Nate.

1 1 5 P/a/. Tune> ^efetwotanes begin yourfirfi Note to

1 48 PfaL Tune£ tfocaufe the Tune afiends 8 A1w« <ito* t

Th

I
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It «*> *»io *&> <&!> iSfe *$* *&* «^* **» **%*> «&• *&•

The moft ufual

COMMON TUNES
U.SED IN

VARISE CHVRCHES.

?falm4. Oxford Tunc.

aXW-Zl

OF F F S S L S L F L F S L F
God that art my righteoufttefSiLord bear me 'when I call*

liiiilliiilliiiLSLFSFSF FLSSFJ
li Yhau hafi fet me at liberty, vthen I -was hound and thrall.

Pfalm<*9. Litchfield Tune.

<x P|-Tf s 'S^m:s "ll'lVsl"
~

^f*g yevJtthpraife unto the Lerd,neivfongs whbjsy and mirth

iliiyiiiii 3E
SMSLFLFL LSFSLS

Si*g unto him with $ne accord 3 all people on tie earth.
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Pfalm 1

1

6. Wndfor Tune.

.

IS-LFLSSF FLSFLF
X«t/« i/?e Lord,tecauJe my Voyce, and prayer beard bath he ;

F L S F L S- S F f L S S F S
When in my days I caWd on bim

9 he bow d his ear to me.

Pfalm 145*. Martyrs Tune.

S FSLF-L ;_FLMSL
Hee Villi I land my God C5" King.ard blefs thy name for aye:f
L F S L F "L S L F M S M L S

Ifor ever wHHpraifc thy Name, and blefs thee day by day,

Pfalm 1 1
7. Cambridge Tune.

illliEiiEi^liliiiigjOsfslsmfsflflsl
All ye nations of the world, fraije ye the Lord alvjays-S

llliiliiii
L L F i> F L S F
And all ye poplt everywhere. Jetforth bis nobk praife.

in*::i::lx$ri^
F L S S F S



Pfalm 15

the SklU of Mnfuk;

Canterbury Tune.

77

m^^^^^M^W^^f^i
T
FLSLFSLF FLSFLS
He Lord is only mj fupport , and be that doth mefeed :

ilililllliiliillSFLS Fi-SF LSLFSF
How can 1 thtnlacle^any thing , whereof Iftand in need l

York Tune.

If'WVl/'iTs'V ""l'sVf'sT
ZVJj* a«^ revenge mj caufe Lord, from them that evil be :

§lEp|^:i^::lE:^|:: E|::i:|:|:|:|?5

> f""l"s~f i/"T*sV l "f"l"s"sV
Trom wicked and ungodly men ? good Lord deliver me.

Pfalm 9^. St. David's Tune.

Ofsflsflsfsflls
Come let ut lift up our voice, andfng unto the Lord:

teU t F-irrl I x ll ft r 1 1 I

J

SLLSSFLS SMFISF
/» £/ra wrr m^ #/" £mM rfjo/Vr to us with em accord*
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Winchefter Tunc.

78

Pfalm 84,

H SMMLSFFM LMSSFS
OwfletfoHt it tb] dwellingplace, Lord of hofis tome!-.

^MUilMa:|:±:*:lx5:jMtSFMLSF M L S S F S •

2fo Tabernacles of thygrace, hov) fieafant Lord they be /

Pfalm 141.
;
Weftrainfter Time.

i^ii^Iillililiili
OL. LLFSLLS FSLFSL

Ior<f «p<?» tfoe </o / call y Lord haft thee unto me :

Sz:E±dEE±^:$x$:g:±::5::5:5xi::i;girFFLS.FLSFFLSS FS
And hearken Lord unto my voke-/iuhen Ido cry to thee,

Pfalm 2 5. Southwel Tune. ,

ig¥?iii-iliPiiiiiiiiIsfslls fsfl sl
Ltft my heart to thee, my God and guide tnoft juft

illlififlllpliili
F S L F F L jS L LQ M

.

S S L S

Ktw jujjf'r me to ta\e nojhame , jor in the* do / truft.
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pftlm t 4 9

.

London Tune.

SF S L F SjtlsM T T I S* s" F*

Ing ye unto the Lord our God , a new rejoycittg fong j

\"$ ""

F*
""
L
""

S ~L "
t ~T L

""
S -F I" S *F

And let the praife of him be heard, his holy Saints among*

5falm 100.

AFFML SFSL
LL people that on earth do dwell.

LLLSFFLS
Sing to the Lord with chearfal voice

i^^^gipiiiSi
FS L SFLMF
Himferve with fear, his praifeforth tell

^fttHiiitflll
S L F S F L S F
Come je before him and rejojee*
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Pfalm 125. X Commandment Tunc.

TF F S r S F L S LFLSFMFS
Hofe that do put their Confidence upon the Lord our God only,

S F L S M F L S L F L S F L S F

Andfjto hi,nfor their defence , in all their need andm\fery %

Pfalra 1^8.

G*f
"1 sImp m f j lTTl f jf

/t>* A?«i ame t&t Lord fiOm'Heav'n that is jo high,

ii^iillliililiililFSMFLSLFLFSF F S M F

fraife him in dted and word
f
alfOve the ftany s^je

t
and alfoyr^

^Hiigiiilii!SSFLSFSLFFSF
hisAvlgtUaHy Armies royaly praije him zuith glee.
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Pfalra 115.

. 'ff' sTVlVT" S JF L SFtFS
2> children which do ferve the L praifeye his name with one accord

Whofromtherijiugof the Sun
t

lill it return 'where it begun >

~T s"f'Tf"s s "f
" fTfm:s 1 f?

Tea blejfed be always his name The Lord all people dothjurm ount

Js to be praifed with great fame.

F F F M S L I S L F L S L F F I
As for his glo ry we may county above the heavens high to be,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
S L F S F L L S S L M F M

With God the Lord who may compare^ whofe dwellings in the

L L S F S L F L S S F
hs.ivensare, of juch great power and force is k*.

-*—

.

4«4
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A BRIEF

INTRODUCTION
To the Playing on the

Bafs-Viol.

The Second BOOK.

THe Viol (ufnally called) de Gambo or

Confo*t Vio^ becaufe the Mufick thereon

isplay'd from the Rules of xhzGam+vt^ and
not as the Lyra-Viol, which is by Letters or
Tabletnre. Of this Viol de Gambo there are

three feveral fizes
D
one larger than the other,

according to the three Parts of Mufick fet

forth in the Gam-vt, viz. Treble Viol, Tenor

Viol, and Bafs Viol. The Treble Viol plays the

higheft part, and its Leflbns are prick'd by
the G fil re vt Cliff <§ 3 the Tenor Viol or
tniddle part., its Leflbns are by the Cfolfa ut

Cliff1 5 and tfhe Bafs Viol which is the lar*

H 3 geft
3
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geft, its Lefibns are by the Ffant Cliff g.
Thefe three Viols agree in one manner of Tu-
ning 5 wherefore I (hall give you the Directi-

ons for Tuning the Bafs Viol^ which is ufually

ftrung with//* Strings (as you may obferve

on the Figure exprefled in the foregoing

page) which fix firings are known by fix fe-

veral names y the firfi, which is the fmallefi,

is called the Treble \ the fecond^ the jma-Ll

Mean 5 the thircl^xhz great Mtan 5 thefourth^

the Counter-Tenor^ the fifth , the Tenor or

Gam-vt firing} the fixth 9
\he Bafs. But if

you will name them after they are Tuned, ac-

cording to the Rule of the Gam-vt > the Tre-

blefiring ; is D lafol re 5 the /»/*// £/e*», ^ A*

#// re 5 the gratf Mean^ E la mi 5 the Counter-

Tenor, Cfa vt 5 the Tenor or fifth firing, £*«?-

vt 5 and the fixth or Bafs , ^//£/e D f&l re.

Belonging to thefe fixfirings there arefeven

Frets or stops on the neck of your F/0/,which

are for flopping the various Sounds, accor-

ding to the feveral Notes of the Gam-vtjjoih

Flats and sharps : For the more plain under-

ftanding of whicli,I have drawn an exact Ta-

ble in the following pag. 88. beginning with

the lowcftNoteon yoxxxfixthfinng, andfoa-

fcending to the higheft on the firjt or Treble

firing. Your perfeft underftanding of that

Table
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Table will much further you in the know-
ledg of Tuning your Violator whichTuning I

will give you two Rules, one by TMeture or

Letter /, the other by the Oam-vt Rule s the

firfl being the eafieft way to a Beginner,whofe

Ear at firfl: is not well acquainted with the

feveral diftancesof Sounds that i he Strings

are Tuned ip
5

fhall by this way ufe only

one Sounding , viz; an Vnifon which
is to make two firings (one of them being

ftopt, the other nor) to agree in one and the

fame found : The Letters are Eight, A
y
B

3
C

D

D E, F^G^H^ fcven of thefe are affigned to

the feven Frets on the Neck of the Viol 5 A
h for the firing open, fo B is the firfl: Fret^C

thefecond, D the third, £ the fourth, F the

fifths G the fixth, and H thefeventh.

Example.

IS

&5 7 5 *^-i-
1l±S-±'^l±Jl±JLJl<2L

&
Ji

Ofen. Fix^jSgcondjThirdilourthyliftbfSixtbiSeven irefl

When you begin to Tune, raile your
Treble or fmalleft firing as high as conveni-

ently it will bear without breaking 5 then

flop only your fecond oxfmall Mean in i^and

G 3 tune
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tune it till it agree in (bund with your Treble

open , that done, flop your Third in F, and
make it agree with your second open , then

flop your Fourth in E, and make it agree with
your Third open , then (top your Fifth in F,

and make it agree with your Fourth open $

and laftly, ftop your Sixth in F, and make it

agree to your Fifth open. This being exaft-

ly done, you will find your Viol in Tune, ac-

cording to the Rule of the Gam-vt.

Example, Tuning by Letters.

c\ w ,1

f. -^— 1

£ -J3,- 1

f .«1.l

r\

^ Example^ Tuning by Notes;

Vlafolre. J la mi re. Elami. Cfavt. Gam-vt. VDfolre.

The other way of Tuning is by the Rule

of the Gam-vt^ by diftances of Sounds, as in

*he foregoing Example , thus : The Treble

being raifed as high as it will conveniently

bear without breaking, is called D lajil re j

then tuntyourjecond four Notes lower, and

it is A Umi re 5 the third four Notes lower,

is
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is E la mi--) the fourth three Notes, or a flat

Third lower, is Cfa vt 5 thefifth four Mores

lower, is Gam-vt 3 and the fixth four Notes

lower than the fifth, u double Dfolre : This is

the moft ufual way of Tuning it $ yet there

arc fome Leflbns do require it one Note

lower, which is double Cfa vt^but that is very

feldom.

Example of the Notes afcending and defcending*

—

-

[ : _:<iL\ t:*t>

\^JT .

SL~ ^-TJL— 1 li—.
4lS~J^ J J.

ifpiriiiniili

_ Li.
I !

X c\ I
1

'

_r- 1 v \. l

_l —
.1

-.JLA-siJ
- - .1 —

iiiilfllzlEplpEipipl^^ii

H 4 Your
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Your Vial being Tuned., pradice to play

t the Notes afcending and de-

img ,
and by ic you (hall knowyour Viol

hnsjax Tuned.

An cxaSi Tabic, direSiing the Places of

the Notes, Flat and Sharp, to every

Stop on the Bafs-Viol, accordtn^ tg

the Gam-VC } beginning at the letvefl

Note of the Bats on the Sixth String

and afcending to the bigbeft on tbe

Treble.

f Sti m.

Np^i^-pi-i^^

eptn

re. DmMtEU m. DD E U mi. DD Ff*ut. DD F fk %t.

Prater. 6nmr9,

5-xti firm* Sixth $• ing

>'/r. ficoadptt. tb:rif^et. ftttrtb fret .

I \ \ A I
- 1 Ml I J H

.: >ar-9. 3 msf*'.:* tm |
><•.

*?**. -. -rr, 'f$u:tkftet m

-'. '
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II - 4 1 I |^
C fa, u:. Cfsn

Further* •#*..•-

*=&

fmrttfram

^p ff+-

iflrtnz thir4Jtrm£ t'.:-dft;f t n • g third firt*£

-

fj!f<r. fiumdff€*t Hmdptt, fmiftfm

r\^v^n -x^^nrv>v^rvA/i ^va/i
1t.t-Jjir.ng fetnd£n*f fmmiftbg f,-.»ii .?.-.;

•fn. P? '/'*• '•'/••» ii/td-'r-r."

s^
rifT 1 1 1 1 i't 1

1

D UfJre £ ,'i Kj ^4» EUm r '2 nt c Jin

r
( t%.

~ /•/;'••• i"j';i. -';j
I ./^ ;'j '.-;'•*.

It is ufual in Leffons for the Ejf;-nc'
:
to

change the -here the Notes afcesd a-

bove D h r.lre
:

v, . very Decenary to

pre-
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prevent the drawing of more lines above 5

therefore the Praftitioner ought to be perfeft

in the Cfilfa ut Cliffon the middle line, as you
fee in the five laft Notes of the Table 5 alfb

this Example mentions the like agreement of
^lotes ip both Cliffs.

Example.

lipilfHliiiiiliii

In this Example the Notes prick'd in the

Ten&r Cliffy are the fame with thofe in the Bafi

or F faut Cliff, and are ftoppd in the fame

places on the Viol. This I thought fit to men-
tion, becaufe you will meet with the change

of Cliffs in the following Leflfons.

Obferve, that in the foregoing Table the

Sharp (&) before a Note makes it ftopt a Fret

lower, and a b Flat before a Note a Fret high-

er 3 for two Frets go to one whole or perfefl:

Note, as that Table doth direft : Sometimes

you may fee a X before Dfol r^then it is ftopt

a Fret lower,whieh is the place of E la miflat,

fo if a Flat is fet before A la mi re, it is a Fret

6igher
3
which is Gfgl re nt Kjthe like of other

flat orJharp Notes.

Alfa
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Alfo if a Bfiat or B & be fet on Rule or

Space at the beginning of any Line with the

Cliffy that Flat or sharp makes all the Notes

which are in the fame Rules or Spaces to be

flat orfiarp through the whole Leffons.

TREE LE-VIOU
Theft Dire&ions for the Bafs-VioldozKo

ferve the Treble-Viol, which is ftrung and

tuned in the fame manner, cnly eight Notes

higher, Gfol re ut on the Treble is the Eighth

above Gjol re ut on the Bafs :
being flopped on

the fame String and Fret with the Bafs 5 and

fo other Notes accordingly.

TENO R-V IOL.
The Tenor-Viol is an excellent inrcard Part,

and much ufed in Conjort, efpecially in Fanta-

fes and Ayres of 3,4, 5 and 6 parts. The
Tuning of it is the fame with the Bafs and
Treble, for the diftance of found betwixt each

ftring 5 but being an Inward Part betwixt

both 3
its Tuning is four Notes higher than the

Bafs, and five Notes lower than the Treble 5 its

first or Treble ftring is tuned to Gfol rent en

the third ftring of the Treble-lid ;, its fecond

four Notes lower,which is D lafolrexhe third

four Notes lower is 4 la mi re , the fourth

three Note*(or a flat Third) Iower,is Ffa ut
5

thefifth four Notes lower than it, is Cfaut ,

and
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snd the firth four Notes lower than the fifth,

is G tm-vt \ which is anfwerable to the Gam-
vt on the Bafs-VioL

For t>he better underftanding of thefe Tu-
nings leverally

9
viz.Trcble and T nor, obfei vc

thele two Examples of them, according as

their/* firings are Tuned by the feveral Di-
stances of Notes in the Gam-vt.

7he Treble-Viol Tuning.

1234 5 6 String.

The fifth firing on the Treble-Viol is the

fame with Gfol re vt on the third ftring of the

Bafs-Viol.

The Tenor-Viol Tuning.

1234 56 String.

The fifth ftring of the Tenor-Viol is tuned

to Cfa vt or fourth ftring of the Bafs-VioL

For the names of the Notes and their Pro-

portions of Time, I refer you to the fourth

and fcventh Chapters in the firft Book.

Somt
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Some General Rules for the Viol.

THere are three forts of Bafs-Viols , as

there is three manner of ways in playing.

Firft , a Bajs-Viol for Confort muft be one

)f the largeft fize, and the ftrings proportio-

jable.

Secondly, a BaJs-> *ol for Divifions muft be
)f a lefs fize, and the ftrings according.

Thirdly, a Bajs-Viol to play Lyra-way^ that

s by Tabltture^ muft be lbmewhat lefs than

he two former, and ftrung proportionably.

2. In the choice of your Vial Bow, let it be
)roportioned to the Viol you ufe, and let the

4air be laid ftiff, and the Bow not too heavy,

ior too long.

3. In holding your Viol obferve this Rule,
3laceit gently between your Knees, refting

he lower end thereof upon the Calves of
/our Legs, and let your Feet reft flat on the

3round, your Toes turned a little outward,

md let the top of your Viol lean towards

four left fhoulder.

4. In the holding of your Bow obferve

his Rule : Hold the Bow betwixt the ends
)f your Thumb and your Forefinger, an
nch below the Nut , the Thumb and firft

dinger refting on the Wood , the ends of
your
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your fecond and third Fingers (laid upon the

Hair, by which you may poife and keep up

your Bow. Your Bow beiDg thus fix'd, you

muft draw it over one ftring,and then another

in a right angle, about two or three Inches

above the Bridge, making each feveral firing

yield a clear found.

5. In the pofture of your left hand obferve

this Rule, place your Thumb on the back of

the Neck, and oppofite to your Forefinger,

fo that when your fingers are to reft on the fe-

veral Stops or Frets, your hand may have li-

berty to move up and down, as occafion (hall

require 3 and in the flopping obferve, that

when you fet any finger down, let it not be

juft upon the Fret, but clofe to it, bearing it

hard down with the end of your finger, and

let it reft there, playing the following Notes

with youf other fingers^ until occafion re-

quire the moving it ; and be fure not to lift

your fingers too high, but keep them in an

even diftance to the Frets, that fo they may

pafs more readily from Fret to Fret.

Alfoin the Rule of true Fingering,where

you skip a Fret, there leave a finger 5
and

when you have any Notes which are high

Notes, that reach lower than the Frets, there

the higheftNote is always ftopt either with;

ttte
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the third or fourth finger , if with the third,

then the firft and fecond fingers are ready to

ftopthe two next Notes either afcendingor

descending from it : But if the higheft Note
be ftopt with the fourth finger

3then the Note
under it is ftopt either with the third or fe-

cond finger 3 according as it is either FJat or
Sharp 5 if Sharp, the third 3 if FJat, the fe-

cond. But whether the higheft Note be ftopt

with the third or fourth finger, the third be-
low it muft be ftopt with the firft finger

,

which is ever as a Guide to the two Notes
above it. Laftly, when two Notes which
follow one another are ftopt with the fame
finger removed , it is to prepare the other
fingers to the aforementioned pofture, or to
remove them to fome other place. This or-
der of Fingering direfts the whole Finger-
board (in flopping three Notes which follow
upon any one ftring) with this provifo,where
flops are wide, the fourth or little finger is

of more ufe, than lower down where the
flops fall more clofe.

6. In the moving your Bow obferve this

Rule, when you fee an even number of gra-
vers or Semiquavers, as 2, 4, 6, or 8, tyed to-
gether, you muft begin with your Bow for-
ward, though the Bow be drawn forward the

Note
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Note before } but if the number be odd, as

3,5, or 7. (which is by reafon of a Prick Note
or an odd graver Reft) then the firft Note
muft be plaid with the Bow drawn backward.

Laftly, in the pradice of any LeiTon, play

it (low at firft, and by often pra&ice it will

bring your hand to a more fwift motion.

And now, your Viol being Tuned accor-

ding to the foregoing Directions, I have here

following fet down a few TLeflbns for to. be-

gin with, and over the Notes I have fet fi-

gures, to direft you with what fingers toftop

them 5 i, 2, 3. 4, is fet for firft, fecond, third,

and fourth fingers } thofe which have no fi-

gures over them
3
are the firing open.

For the ulual Graces , ihc flake is the prin-

cipal 5 of which, there are two, the cleftflake

and the openfiake 5 the clofeflakt is when you
flop with your firft Finger on the firft Fret 3

andjliake with your lecond Finger as clofe to

it as you can 5 the openflake is when you ftop.

with your firft Finger on the firft Fret, and

flake with your third Finger en the third

Fret 5 this obftrve in all ftops whatfbever. For

other Graces, as double Relfles^Bacl^falls^&c;

I refer you to the Table of the fevcral Graces

in my Directions for the Treble-Violin, which

arc proper alfo to the Bafs- VioK

Short
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Short Lejfinsfor the Bafs-Viol.
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A C i round. •
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A Ground
—.—«» ' ni p I!* '""
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mmmmmmm
A Ground.

liliSpillipiliiijjl

A Tune.

§l={f|i|

IpiHliSliiiiiii

spipi

AX Tune
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A BRIEF

INTRODUCTION
To the Playing on the

TREBLE-VIOLIN.

THE Treble Violin is a cheerful and
fpritely Inftrument, and much pra-

ftifed of late, fome by Book^ and fome with-

out 5 which of thefe two is the beft way

,

H 3 way
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may eafily be refolved : Firft, to learn to

play by rote or ear without Boo^ is the way
never to play more than what he can gain

by hearing another play, which may fooq

be forgot 5 but on the contrary , he which

learns and pra&ifes by Book , according to

the Grounds of Mu[u^ fails not , after he
comes to be perfeft in thofe Rules , which
guide him to play more than ever he was
taught or heard^ and alfo to play his part in

Confort 5 which the other will never be capa-

ble of, unlefs he hath thisfare guide.

The Violin is ufusMyfirung withfourfirings 3

and tuned by fifts^ for the more plain and

eafie underftanding thereof, and the (topping

all Nates in their right places and tune^ it will

be necefTary that on the nech^ ox finger-board

of your Violin^ there be placed fix/re//, as is

on a Viol : This,though it be not ufaal,yet it is

the beft and eafieft way for a Beginner who
has a bad Ear, for by it he has a certain rule

to direft and guide him toftopallhisAfofex

in exadt tuue\ which thofe that do learn with-

out, feldome have at firft fo good an Ear to

ftop all Notes in perfeft tune.

Therefore for the better underftanding

thereof, in this following Example is affigned

to thqk fix frets on t^tfinger-board^ fix Let-
" ters
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'. Small Mean
;
Great Mean

\ Baj's
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tersof the Alphabet in their order 5 thefirft

Fret is B, the fecond C, the third D, fourth £5

5fth F
3
and fixth G 5 A is not affigned toany

3f the Fre^ but is the String open.

i£X^i^.J.^-XiJ-JL

In this Example you have the names of the

\firings 3
and the Utters affigned to each Fret<

• *

The Scale of Mufick^ on the four Strings of the

Treble-Violin , exprejjed by Letters and
Notes.

The fourth String or Bafs. The Third or Grtat Mean,

r
'

—

"i r—'

\\

The Second or Small Mean. The T'nfi or Treble.

~\
\m$m\ migtiitj

H 4 Thi»
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This Example dothdireft the places of all

the Notes, Flat and sharp •> each Note being

jplaced under the Letters
3
according to their

feveral 'stops upon eaqh/to^ diitinctly , be-

ginning at the loweft Nvte on the Baft , or

jfo//rj/j firings and afccndwg up to the higheft

on the Z&£fe, according to the Scdeal the

Gam-vt 5 in which' you may alfo obferve, that

the LeJJons for the Violin by Letters are prickt

on four Lines, according to the four feveral

firings"5 but Li^fo by M*££ are prick'd upon

Bye Lines, as appears in that Example.

For the Tuning ofyour Violin it is by fff*
s\

which is five Notes diftance' betwixt each

firings for, according to the Scale ox Gam-vt,

the Baff or fourthfiring is called G/?/ re s/f,

(and is tutted -an fljgfe above Gam-vt on the

Bafs-Viol) the third oxgnat Mean, D lafit re ;

the fccond ox fmall Mean, A la mi re $ and

the Jfr/2 or i^fe p /•* 5 as in the following

Example the fkft iV^f of each firing is upon

^l, and is known by' this fignature * under

each of thofc Notes.

But for'a-Begihner to Tune by E/gfo/
3i

\viJl

beeafier than byJjjls.if his Q<2&2 hefrefjefy

to begin which, he-muft wind up hisfo&or

T/ :

c/>/e j7r/*g -as high as it. will bear
3
and ti°P

jim in F, then Tifce his fecond an Eighth be-

low
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low it 3 thenflop'-the fecond inF, and Tune
the third an Eight under its then flop the
third in F

3
. and Tune the fourth an Etghth

below that : and fo your Strings will be in
perfeft Tune.

Ejcamk of the Tuning

*By Eights. By tiffs.

»—• j_.--"»*7-"i-,..—"****rr
,"w T" —*~

BO! L__-LjE3..

t

Another Example of the Tuning, as the
&Y$J?tfhs afend on each of the four strings
beginning on th

f
e Bafs orfourthfiring.

!—!

— "S3SJ0f»

.1 ^ .

* 4X««ftJ. ft&{"*&. * l-Slr,,,^" '*'
i String,

|pilfi|illlj;i|ilij|i|||||

G.olrevt. DTaJolre. A la mi re; E la,

Some
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Some General Rules for the Treble

Violin.

FIrft , The Violin is ufually plaid above-

hand, the Neck thereof being held by
the left hand 5 the lower part thereof is reli-

ed on the left breaft, a little below thefhoul-

der : The Bow is held in the right hand', be-

tween the ends of the Thumb and the three

firft Fingers, the Thumb being Raid upon the

Hair at the Nut, and the three Fingers retting

Upon the Wood : Your Bow being thus fixed,

you are firft to draw an even ftroke over each

firing feverally , making each String yield a

clear and diftinft found.

Secondly , for the pofture of your left

hand , place your Thumb on the back of the

Neck, oppofite to your forefinger , fo will

your fingers have the more liberty to move
up and down in the feveral Stops.

Thirdly, for your true fingering, obferve

thefe direftions(which will appear more eafie

to your underftanding , if in your firft pra-

ctice you have your Violin fretted as is be-

fore-mentioned , that where you skip a fret

oxflop there to leave a finger, for every Sop

h but half a Tone or Note, for from Jl to JL

is but half a Note, but from h, to 3t is a

whole Note , therefore the leaving of a fin-

ge*
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ger is necefiary to be in readinefs when half

Notes happen, which is by flats zn&flyarps.

Next, when you have any high Notes

which reach lower than yqur ufual Frets or

Stops, there you are to fhift your fingers 5 if

there be but two Notes , then the firft is

ftopt with the third finger J but if there be
three Notes that afcend, then the firft is ftopt

with the fecqnd finger, and the reft by the

next fingers.

Fourthly, In the moving your Bow up aqd

down obferve this Rule, when you fee an

even number of Quavers or Semiquavers^ as

2, 4, 6 or 8 tyed together, your Bow muft
t

move up or forwards, though it was up at the

Note immediately before 5 but if you have

an odd number, as 3, 5 or 7 (which happens

very often, by reafon of a prickt Note or an

odd Quaver Reft) there your Bow muft draw
back at the firft Note.

Laftly , in your pra&ice of any Leflbn ,

play it (low at firft, and by often pra&ice you
will bring your hand to a qjore fwift motion.

As for the feveral Graces and FlouriJIxt

that are ufed, as shakes| Backfalls 3
and double

Reliftjes, this following Table will befome
help to your praftice 5 for there is firft the

Note plain, and after the Grace exprfefled by
Notes at length. A
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Short Tunes for the TnMe-Vhlitoyby

Letters and Notes,

Tl i 1 i I
—^XX_^3LX

i
S.&JL

r- .,&*&'&•&„ fiL

-
L

Maiden Fair,

i I 1 I I i
**.£.

~ZL1X JL&JLL
, ci..rt.rt,.T>~ . cv

i~ 1..

TJZ

Note, That in thefe Lejfons by Letters^ the Time is

tot put over every Letter, but if a Crotchet be over any

Letter, the following Letters are to be Crotchets alfo ,

ill jon fee the Note changed , and fo in other Notes

tlfo.

Maiden Fair.

1 iliiliiilliiiilSi

ESrrfE
*-i u
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Ingenious Fra&itioner

,

HAving thus (after the plainefl method I could)

fet downfeveral Rules and Directions for thj pra-

ctice on the Treble Violin, by way of Fretting ; which

?*>&) I have known ufed by fome of the mofl eminent

Teachers on this Paftrument,a4 the mofl facile and eafie

to initiate their Scholars: And alfo bj the way of
Pricking down Leffons in Letters

;
yet do I not approve

of this way of Playing by Letters, fave only as a Guide

to yotiig Practitioners , to bring them the more readily

to knew all the Stops and PUces of the Notes, both Flat

Mid Sharp,as is fet down in the Table pag. * <
;

, 8 9 . And
having.by this p-<aclice come to the perfect knowledge

thereof^ to lay the ufe of Letters afide, and keep to their

Prailice by Notes only. And therefore far thy Intro-

Auction to the Skill of this Mufick^, I have addedfome

few Leffons both ways, that after thou canft play them

by Letter thou maift play the fame again by Notes ;

Thofe -who defire to be fumifhed with more Leffons, I
refer n a Bool^ lately publifbed, Entituled, Apollo's

Barqiiei:, containing above two hundred new Tunes for

the Treble Violin. By thy vraclice ofthefe Rules,with

a little heh of a Afafter, I doubt not but thou mayft in a

fljort time bee me a go*d Proficient -

7
which is the hearty

defire of thy Well-wijher

,

j. p.

FINIS.
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DESCANT:
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Compofing ofMufic\in Tarts.

By a moft familiar and catle Rule.

In Three feveral TREATISES.
I. Of making Four Tarts in Counterpoint.

II. A necejjary Difcourfe of thefeveral Key es,

and theirproper Clofes.

III. The Allowed Paffagcs of all Concords P

Perfect a*?d Imperfect.

By Dr. T HO. CAMPION.

With Annotations thereon, by Mr. Chr. Simpfon.

Londoti-, Printed for John PLyford , and are to be foU
at his Shop in the vmp'fc i 6y i.



Of the Cords and Difcords.

THere are Nine Concords of Mufick , as

followeth :

A Vnifon,~\hird, Fifth, Sixth, Eighth^ Tenth,

Twelfth, Thirteenth^ and Fifteenth ; whereof
five are called perfed, and four iniperfetf.

The five perfeft, are Vnifon, Fifth, Eighth,

Tn>elfth,znd fifteenth : Of thefe, you may not

take two of one fort together, neither riling

or falling, as two Fifths, or two Eighths.

Of the other four, called imperfed, you
may take two or three together of one fort ,

rifiilg or falling, which are a third, Sixth.

,

Tenth, and Thirteenth,

Thefe Nine Concords are comprehended

in four, viz.

Vnifon .J , r
Ei fth >are accountec* as one

s *or every

FifLkS Eighth is the (zme.

fifth , ?.., . ( So that in effeft

Jwelfth, 5
llkewlIe

* rthere are but four

Sixth. •). ... ,
^Concords.

• ixth , ? . ... r

hnteenth,i
lnhkQfort

The Difcords are, a Second, Fourth, and
Seventh, with their Eighths $ which being

ibmetime mixt with Concords, make the belt

Mufick, being orderly taken.
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ART of DESCANT:
OR,

Compofing Mufic\m Parts.
„ —, —

I. Of ^Counterpoint.

THe parts of Mnfich^bxz in all but four ,

howfoever fbme skilful Muficians have

Compofed Songs of twenty, thirty, and forty

parts 3 for be the parts never fo many, they

are but one of thefe four in nature. The
names of thofe four parts are thefe : The
Bafs> which is theloweft part and foundation

of the whole Song , the 'Ienor^ placed next

above the Bafs $ next above the Tenor , the

Mean or Counter-Tenor 5 and in thehigheft

^Counterpoint, in Latin Comra punftum, vjm the old manner

tfCowpof.ng parts together , by fitting Points or Prices one againfi

another (as Minunis and Semibreves are fet in this following

Treatife) the tneafurt of which Points or PricJej werefung accor-

ding to the quantity of the Words or Syllables to which they were

apply ed. (ior theje Figures DO were not 4* yet invented.)

And, became in?lait%-Jong Mupcl^wefet Kote againfi Note, **

they did point againfi point, thence it is that thk £ind of Mnficl^

detbfiiU retain the name of Coanterpoint.

I 3 place
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place, the Treble. Thefe four Parts by the

Learned are (aid to referable the four Ele-

ments 5 the Bafs exprefleth the true nature of

the Earth, who being the graved and lowefl

of all the Elements, is as a foundation to the

reft ; the Tenor is likened to the Water, the

Mean to the Air, and the Treble to the Fire :

Moreover, by how much the Water is more
light than the Earth, by fo much the Air is

lighter than the Water, and Fire than Air.

They have alfo in their native property every

one place above the other 5 the lighter upper-

moft, the weightiest in the bottom. Having

now demonftrated that there are in all but

four parts, and that the Bafs is the foundati-

on of the other three , I ailume that the true

fight and judgment of the upper three muft

proceed from the loweft, which is the Bafs 5

and alfo I conclude, that every part in nature

doth affeft his proper and natural place,as the

EleYnents do.

True it is, that the ancient Muficians, who
intended their Mufick only for the Church,

took their fight from the Tenor , which was ra-

ther done out of neceffity than any refpeci

to the true nature of Mufick 3 for it was ufual

with them to have a Tenor as a Theara , to

which they were compelled to adapt their

other
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other parts : but I will plainly convince by

demonstration that contrary to fome opinions,

the Bafs contains in it both the Ayr and true

judgment of the Key , exprtffing how any

man at firft fight may view in it all the other

parts in their original eflence.

In refpeft of the variety in Mufick which

is attained to by farther proceeding in the

Art , as when Notes are fhifted out of their

'native places, the Bafs above the lenor^Qx the

Tenor above the Meaie
3
and the Mean above

the Treble 5 this kind of Counterpoint^ which

1 promife, may appear fimple and only fit for

young Beginners, (as indeed chiefly it is) yet

the right fpeculanon may give much fatista-

ftion, even to the moft skilful, laying open

unto them, how manifeft and certain are the

firft grounds of Counterpoint.

Firft, it is in this cafe requifite that a for^

mal Bafs or atleaft part thereof be framed
,

theNotes rifingand falling according to the

nature of that Part, not fo much by degrees^

as by leaps of a third, fourth, or fifth, or

eighth, a fixth being feldom, a feventh never

ufed, and neither of both without thedif-

cretion of a skilful Compofer. Nextwemuft
confider whether the Bafs doth rife or fall,

for in that confifts the myftery : That riling

I 4 or
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or that falling doth never exceed a fourth,

(a) for a fourth above, is the fame that a fifth

is underneath, and a fourth underneath is as

a fifth above } for Ex-

ample, ifa Bafs fhould Sr.t
:
z==:

:

|

:-E-fEEl
rife thus : dE^3$:I:$EH^!£S

The fjrfl: rifing is /aid to be by degrees, be-

caufe there is no Note between the two
Notes 3 the fecond rifing is by leaps, for O
skips over // to £ , and fb leaps into a third j

the third example alfo leaps two Notes into

a fourth. Now for this fourth,if the Bafs had

defccnded from G above to C underneath,

that defending fifth in fight and ufe had been

all one with the fourth, as here you may dif-

pern ,' for they both begin G C
and end in the fame Keys : S-ti-^f^-r-fi
thus,

} m^Em
,'-\ G C
This Rule likewife holds , if the Notes de-

fcehd a fecond, (7>J third, or fourth 5 for the
r- f ,

*
|

(a) if the Bafs do rife more than afourth, it mufi be called

falling: a»dl\eivife,if it fall any difiance more than afourth,
that falling mu§ be called rif.ng .

(b) if jonr Bafsfiould fall a fevemhy it is but thefame as if
it did rife a fecond j or afixth fallings is but the (awe of aihitd
xlJutX • ar-d ft on the contrary if the Bafs d'Q rife a jevetttb or

fiztb, it i< Shefane at though it did fall a fecond or third,

fifth
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fifth afcending, is all one with the fourth de-

fcending. Example of the firft Notes/

The third two Notes

—*~2tft 1* It
vyhich make the diftance

S=|jSp3:| of a fourth, are all one

with this fifth following.

But let us make our ap- q jy

proach yet nearer : if the g.:£:$"}™=^tt
Bafs (hall afcend either a ~S:E::-J$™:ff
fecond, third, or fourth, o' D
that part which ftand* in the third or tenth

above the Baft, (hall fall into an eighth, that

which is a fifth (hall pafs into a third, and that

which is an eighth (hall remove into a fifth.

But that all this may appear

more plain and eafie, I have

drawn it all into thefe fix figures

3 I 5

Though you find here only mentioned

and figured a third, fifth, and eighth, yet not

only thefe fingle Concords are meant , but

by them alfo their (c) Compounds^ a tenth,

a twelfth, a fifteenth, and fo upwards 5 aad
alfo the unifon as well as the eighth.

This being granted, I will give you an Ex-
ample of thofe figures prefixed : When the

*

ff) By their Compounds is meant their O&aves, at a third

and tts eights, afifth and its eights, (5V.

Bofs
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Bafs rifeth, beginning from the Ioweft figure*

and riling to the upper 5 as if the

Bafs fhould rife a fecond, in this 3±3E?:f
manner

:

r:5:z-r:i

Then if you begin with your third, you
muft let your Note in A Li mi re, which is a

third to Ffa vt, and fo look upward
3
and that

Cord which you fee next above it ufe
D
and

that is an eight in GJolre vt.

After that
9
if you will take a fifth to the

firft Note, you muft look upward and take the

third you find therefor the fecond Note.Lzfc-

]y3
if you take an eighth for the firft Note3

you muft take for the fecond Note the Curd
above it

5
which is the fifth.

Example ofall the three Parts added to the Bafs.

_ 8
! 8 5 8_5

tnUe.j^-A What parts |£rE!lEj:^:5l
Iht^arife out of§=£$:i=i:=::ft

5- 3 the rifing of 5-3 5-3

Aftd*.Sf:=:=tthe fecond 5 §± :™:P??:$ :

S:

Pi:5hhe famean-iteEJEfe™!
3 2 fwer in the % 8

3^
8

ttwr.gt==» rifing of the||':™}EM!|
t£±4t 3 d and 4,^e*a*==*

thus • Tbunfts a $d,tbu a 4th.
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Albeit any man by the rifing of parts,

might of himfelf conceive the fame reafon

in the falling of them , yet that nothing may
be thought obfcure, I will alfo illuftrate the

defcending Notes by example.

If the Bafs defcends or falls a fecond
3
third3

or fourth^ or rifetha fifth (which is all one
as if it had fallen a fourth., as hath been (hew-

ed before) then look upon the fix figures
3

where in the firft place you fhall find the

eighth which defcends into the third, in the

fecond place the third defcending into the

fifth, and in the third and laft place the fifth

which hath under it an eighth.

8 3 8 3 8 ?

rreWe.=g="^|=:=|===| Thus much for

§zl:?f$:$f&c$$ the rifing and fal-

I
8 5

JL 1 t lin8 of the Bafs m
^^«.||~^|=--g::=3 feveral ; Now I will

gi:-:zis:-i-::-lt give you a briefex-

L1LLL1 amPle of both of
Tfw«8J~g|~|~^S them mixed toge-

8»:-:-.Js:xt-.::x||: ther in the plained

^n __£._*-„_£-..„.£ fafhion, let this fol-

'

S£z:-p:^:f~::I5 lowing ftrain ferve—^.-{—-4 ff £or t j]e Bclp;

Example,
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Example.

The two firft Notes fall a fecond 5
the fecond

and third Notes fall a fifth, which you snuft

call rifing a fourth $ the third and fourth

Notes fall a fifth, which you muft name the

fourth fallings the fourth and fifth Notes
rife a fecond , the fifth and fixth Notes rife a

third, the fixth and feventh Notes alfo fall a

third , the feventh and eighth rife a fecond
,

the eighth and ninth Notes rife a fourth , the

tenth and eleventh Notes fall a fifth , which

you muft reckon rifing a fourth.

Being thus prepared , you may chufe

whether you will begin with an eighth , or

fifth, or a third $ for aflbon as you have ta-

ken, any one of them , all the other Notes

neceflarily without refpefi of the reft of the

parts , and every one orderly without mix-

ing , keeps his proper place above the other,

as you may eafily difcern in the follpwing

Example.

Example



Coftipcfwg of Muficl^in Parts.

Example,

y 8 j 8 s 8 ? 8
i

8 y

^'psiliS§#lllii
rt

""i^jigfililifg|

Let us examine onely one of the parts ,

and let that be the Tenor , becaufe it ftands

next to the Baft. The firft Note in B is a

third to the Bafs , which defcends to the fe-

cond Note of the Btfs : Now look among
the fix figures, and when you have found
the third in the upper place, you (hall find

under it a fifth , then take that fifth which
is C next from F to B below , is a fifth de-

fending, for which fay afeending, and fo you
(hall look for the fifth in the loweftrowof
the figures, above which ftands a third,which

is
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is to be taken $ that third ftands in D $ then

from B tc F the £_ 2 fift, but you muft

fay fkUiogj becaufe a fifth rifing and a fourth

falling i> all cue. as hath been often declared

5 new a third when the £-*// faJJs re-

3ut what r.
j.

farther detrenftration. vv hen a« he that knows
net but conceive the necefiity

ofccrafeqnence fa al] thefe. with help of thofe

it have not prcceeced fo

6r. take this

the placing of the parts 5 if the upper part or

Treble be as right, the 3/e^fc mult take the

: Cord uoder ir, a fifth, and the

be next Cord under that.which is a 3*.-

Me be a third , then t.

muft take the eighth, and the Tenor the fifth.

ODj if the oppencoft part frands in the

fifth or twelfth, (for in refpedof the Lear-

ners Ear j in the fat; It Concord I conclude

- -male *firmsl 2

jet thefirft Men if j 9k*

**»» *<^a ^ £*& tf jtotTf.jwre:. kzzvrimf'f thenfngm
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1

all his compounds) then the Mean muft be a

tenth y and the Tenor a fifth. Moreover, all

thefe Cords are to be feeninthe £///, and

i fuch Cords as ftand above the Notes of the

I Bafs are eafiiy known , but fuch as in fight

|
are found (e) under it, trouble the young
beginner 3 let him therefore know, that a

third under the Baft, is a fixth above it, and

if it,be a greater third, it yields a leffer fixth

above 3 if the lefler third, the greater fixth.

A fourth underneath the Bafs is a fifth above,

and a fifth under the Bafs, is a fourth above

it. A fixth beneath the Bafs is a third above,

and if it be the lefler fixth, then is the third

above the greater third , and if the greater

fixth underneath , then is it the lefler third

above 5 and thus far I have digrefled for the

Scholars fake.

(e) If this Vifcourfe of Cords under t~e Bafs do nouhlt the

young beginner , let him th;i<\r.o wmrt tcvon t'-:em (for n \

inter:. , fhould flace any Xetes btlcrjj : rm In

him ko\ for his Cords, reckoning alzzMjsfrom his Ba

t^at he may n i feiftrm <> let him drau i

lines (vfhckmt mgftt/jr if the Stale} M

nfed Cliffs in t^etr profer fUtti

in thi - is m
their ordn -.hove the 1

fetin fU,
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y

5£ %mm
m

i

k

Which beifig friend infederalfarts', appeaieth thus ;

^ - S 3 5 .3*3 S3

i!mHHi§ii!i§l
r"w';

.8583 85838
pliilliililllliill'"™

lllillliiiliiil'"'""'-

liilliiiilliillS^-
/ have propfed the former Example of the eleven lines, to

lead the young beginner to a trn? knowledge of the Scale > vjith-

vut which nothing can be effected.; hat laving once got that

knowledge, let him then compose his MvfukJ** Jeveral p*)ts, of

he jeeihintbisfecond Example. ...... (

Uer$ J thinly it not ami Is to advent (e tl'e young Beginner^

thatjo ojten as the BafsdotbfaU affth , 0/ rife, afomth (vikich

U a% one. a* hath been laid) that part ibhicl is* third to tie
J bM
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Sajs in the antecedent N«te, that third Jfay ntuft always be the

Jhar'p or greater third , at was apparent in the iaji example of

four Parts, in thefirft Notes of the fecond Bar in the Mean Part,

and lilywife in the lift Note but .one of the fame Part y in loth

which places there is a ^ jet to make it the greater third. The

fame is to be obferiU in what Part fiever this thirdJhall happen.

If I fhould difcover no more than this al-

ready deciphered of Counterpoint , wherein

the native order of four parts with ufe of
the Concords, is demonftratively exprefled,

might I be my own judge, I had effefted

more in Counterpoint , than any man before

me hath ever attempted, but I will yet prp*

ceed a little further. And that you may per?

eeivehow cunning and how certain nature is

in all her operations., know that what Cords
have held good in this afcending and defen-
ding of the Bafs^ anfvver in the contrary by
the very fame rule, though not fo formally

as the other, yet fo, that much ufe is, and
may be made of this fort of Counterpoint. To
keep the figures in your memory, jlfTTTT
I will here place them again, and —.

—

~
under them plain Examples. JLiJLLrj

K In
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In thefe laft

Examples you
may fee what
variety Nature
offers of her

felf^forifinthe

firft Rule the

Notes follow*

S|~q^C$fii±ji-:±=| formality
9

this
^t # j jp fecond way be-

ing quite contrary to the other
3 affords us

fufiicient fupply : the firft and laft two Notes

arifing and falling by degrees, are not fo for-

mal as the reft, yet thus they may be mollifi-

ed, by breaking two of the firft Notes.

liS^p:§^fe^

SsIEsEE?EEfiE:?:

"4——Tm
1

5

ligiiiii!
lilsiiiii
|g=5EE|E:|=?E|

How both the

wayes may be
mix'd together

you may per-

ceive by this

examp!e,where-

iri the black

Notes diftin-

guifh the fe-

cond way from

the firft.

In



3 5 3

&x-v~Jrv----3

BfS:5^$
:

:I:i:5:$i:^r^: ± after the" T7V >vay, for ft

Cowpoftng of Mufieh^in Tarts. 1

5

In this example

the fifth and fixth

Notes of the three

upper Parts are

fecond

om the

::z:x:r:ix:-:=:J|:rz:rtt fourth Note ofthe

S*lSi5^2*iSS| Bafs, which is in

v. 1 - <s ,

.

* from G, and goetb

SS^fflSHfe^i: 1°*> ^ a third ri-

^:.-t_ „_J—._£# |jng^ fo that accor-

ding to the firft Rule, the eighth (hall pa fs

into the fifth, the fifth into a third, the third

into an eighth. But here contrariwife the

eighth goes into a third., the fifth intoan

eighth, and the third into a fifth ^ and by
thefe Notes you may cenfure the reft of that

kind. CO '

Though I may now feem to have finifhed

all that belongs to this fort of Counterpoint
,

yet ther remains one fcruple, that is ; how
the fixth may take place here, which I will

(/J When jour Bafs flandnh fiiH (that is to fay ,
k.nh tivo or

moreKates together in one and the Jame place) you may'&aje

whether you ivill makeyour .Parts do fo too , or change them, as

"ycii jee our Author bath done in the feeend Xote of this prefect

ex.- uple. If )0n cha'igQ them, you may do it either by the f&tle of

defending or aftending j ivbuhyortplcafe, jo yen do buifbferve

formality*

K% al fo
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j

alio i K :. Know that whenfoever a fixth

i> rtcaif :c. a> in F
3
or in F, or .*, the Key be-

: •nC..*-rt, you mav take the fixth inftead

of theiifth, and uk the fame Cord foi

d have taken if the for-

mer Cord had been a fifth.

The lixth in

=S both places (the

: iling ) paf-

fes into third,as it

thould have done
if the hxth had

it±rz]z5 beenarifth-

:t£:$:::^:£~ Moreover, if

_^_ ^-_.x.t_j -T_4t i he Ems fhallu/e

^^i2^fej::±^iE5 •» ilarp
3

as in F_

_

' * *•* ftnrp 5 then muft

we take the fixth of neceliity, but the eighth

nay not be uled , lb that excepti-

on is to be taken againft our Rule oiCounUr-

4 : To which I anfvver thus $ hrll, luch
-/ are not (g) true B*tfes9 for where a

Inh mat mtjaL, thai fmch Safes ar> -
;jj , -V*. gr 4«

.
- .

if tmkmit . ;;.

fixtb
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$

f:xth is to be I ^\ - or

(harp, or u ihctnpr I*/: is a third

lev. er
:
F fharpin£>.£irjC ^ as

fhr Ex:" -.

In the fir ft I^.^i

:v. o hr '.: l' ; re :-e

taken
:
by iea(onof iheimperfeQionof the

E*/j wanting due lat itl. tone to £
? the

other in F (harp; butiotbeiecond I

fcrths are removed awav, and the & b
fuller.

N : ,
tc uft the

Jtf/jfbarp, then inftead of rhc K iht; M)

2 5
he may take the third to the 2-y/. b

this manner.

Here the > f& iD the t:

§£:±±:tU in the (harp eighth in F takes

fl'k 1 1 fB which ca» andTf*-
ir :— ** ti itwo third;, v.htrccf

Note 2..0 -- I ':

{'*r?zi m i Rn . and the r

:".:* :.'
: ::.^ge free iht £.it

to the fh: rp maa&Q be urfornal 5 i : z. : .

*

& 3 fas :
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fore it may be thus with fmall alteration avoi-

ded, by removing the latter part of the Note
into the third above, which though it meets

in Unifon with the upper part, yet it is right

good, becaufe it jumps not with the whole,

but only with the laft half of it.

Example.

8 3

Mean. ^:z£:^:±:±:st~z:3:tt^:i:3::|ri:=:rrli
|:P:$:|:I^

Tenor. ttjt= i-T^i^fl—fe
3p#£

£# |:|E||:|:|:
~::$ lif:

For the fecond Example look hereafter

in the rule of thirds , but for the firft Ex-
ample here, if in the Mean Part the third

Note that' is divided , had flood till a Mi*
nktk (as by rule it fhould) and fo had paft

in F (harp , as it flhuft of force be made
Onrpat a clofe, it had been then paffing un-

formaj; But if the fame Bafs had been fet

rfl the ftiSfp Key, the reft of the part would
IfttVe fallen our formal of thcmfelves without

any* he! n. as thus : Irebie*
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7

ill

Tenor.Q%k-~ :
\ :-£:$:

*fu iglgpE

:
.il*z?8 fliallftandfiillinone

Key
3
as above it doth

in the third Note
3

then the other parts

may remove at their

pleafure.

Moreover, it is to

be obferved
5
that in

competing of the

Bafs ,
you rpay break it at your pleafure 3

without altering any of the ojher parts : as

for Example.

Mean
' ililEiiilliiliiliili

Tenor.

1 slli=iiEiigj|i;ii

^Iliiililillifl
K 4 On$

Ea
plain
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One other Obfervation more I will handle,

that doth arife out of this Example
3 which

according to the firft Rule may hold thus

:

_, n _4-.T -r~.«. Herein are two
7rrf^3«j:j3=| errours* firft, in the

U^X-*:*:Xx*Jt fecond Notes rf jfc

Jljean.H
m^:t-t:t:ZZZZ# Baffi and Treble

,

llllll where the third to

J

the Btf/x ought to
:J:l:£ir^:fi have been (harp 5

lf*i—x x.jj: fecondly, in the le-

K r g 'dr±£rr—it c°nd and third Natex

' §I!Jee£S| of the fame Parts >

'7 -v~-
vvhere the third be-

ing a lefTer tt;ird * holds while the Bafs falls

intb a fifthjwhich is unieleganr, (h) but if the

upper third had been the greater third, the

fifth had fitly followed , as you may fee' in

the third and fourth Notes of the Tenor and

IhePrf/J,-

(70 But thatfir upltrnxy be taken away by making theJecond

Note of the Treble Jharp 3 andinfiead of afifth bj removing the

tbhi Note into a/ixth, ..
;

.

When any informality doth occur , the Scholar need not keep

himfelf to the firfi
rules of the Eafi rifing orfailing, bm may

take j'uch Cords ai his Genius JhaH prompt htm to , (having <*

care that hi take not two eighths or fifths together) rifing or

fatting betwixt any two Parts whatjoever ; 'tis true, our

Anthr d'.d invent this .R4ule of the figures , as the eafiefi way to

lead
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lead the young Beginner to this kind of Compojititn , m which

he hath done more than any that 1 have ever jeettupon thitfuti-

jell j but this he did to Jhev) the jmootheft way, and not to lye hit

Scholar to keepfir icily that it/ay, when a blocf^orponeJhould hap-'

pen to lye in it, but that he may injuch a cafefief out of thif vtay

for a Note or tiJOi and then return again into it, -

There may yet be more variety afforded

the Bafs , by ordering the fourth Notes of
the upper Parts «, according to the fecond

Rule, thus

:

Example.

jtni'f« ft-il^qf

pfggjilgipgiEgiiif

Hiiipi^lipl
But that I may (as near a I can) leave no-

thing untouched concerning this kind of
Counterpoint, let us now confider how two
Thirds being taken together between the

•

t; Treble
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Treble and the Bafs
s
may ftand with our Rule

For fixths are not in this cafe to be mentio-

ned, being diftances fo large that they can

produce no formality : Befides , the fixth is

of it felf very imperfeft, being compoun-
ded of a third, which is an imperfect Con-
cord ; and of a fourth, which is a Difcord :

and this the caufe is , that the fixths produce

fo many fourths in the Inner Parts. Asfcr

the third, it being the leaftdiftance of any

Concord , is therefore eafily to be reduced

into good order. For if the Bap and Treble

do rile together in thirds , then the firft

Note of -the'TreWe is regular with the other

Part, but the fecond of it is irregular

5

for by rule inftead of th<£ rifing third, it

(hould fall into the eight. In like fort, if the

Bap and Treble do fall two thirds , the firft

Note of the Treble is irregular , and is to be

brought into rule by being put into the

eighth, but the fecond Note is of it (elf

regular. Yet whether thofe thirds be re-

duced into eights or no ,
you (hall by fuppo-

fition thereof find out the other parts, which

never vary frcm the rule but in the (harp

B,ip. But let me explain my felf by Ex-

ample.
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Example.

i-plliilllllllillSillli

§-ti:?|i:*B?:5|?:5fi:5:i

The firft two Notes of the Treble are both
thirds to the Bafs, but in the fecond ftroke

the firft Note of the Treble is a third, and
the fecond, which was before a third, is made
an eight , only to (hew how you may find

out the right Parts which are to be ufed

when you take two thirds between the Treble

and the Bafs : For according to the former

rule, if the Bafs defcends, the third then in

the Treble is to pais into the eight , and the
Mean muft firft take an eight, thenafift*

and the Tenor a fift , then a third 5 and thefe

are alio the right and proper parts, if you re-

turn the eight of theTrcble into a third again,

as may appear in the firft example of the Bafs

falling, and confequently in all the reft.

But
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But let us proceed yet further,and fuppofe

that the Bafs (hould ufe a fharp, what is then

to be done ? as if thus

:

wj|™^tt Ifyou call to mind the Rule de-

jffiEttr livered concerning the fharp Bafs%
you (hall here by help thereof fee

8^fcrjj:S the right parts, though you cannot
fc$:_:# bring them under the Rule : for if

£t tt
the firft Note of the Btfs had

Si3:5:fi been flat > the Mean Part (hould
f have taken that y and fo have de-

fcended to the fifth 5 but being

(harp, you take for it (according to

the former obfervatiosi) the third

to the B*fc, and Co rife up ii/to the fifth. The
Zfesw that (hould take a fifth, and fo fall by
degrees into a third, is here forced by rcafon

of the flfrrjp toft* for a fifth to take a fixtb

,

and fo leap downward into the thirds. And
fotnuch for the thirds.

Laftly, in favour of young beginners let

me alfo add this, that the BjJs intends a clofe

as often $s it rifeth 4 fifth, third, or fecond3

and then immediately either falls a fifth, or

rifcth a fourth. In like manner, if the Bafs

fails a fourth or fecond , and after falls a

fiftjuhe fifjs infinuates a clofe, and in all tbefc

e^fes «he pat; rjuift hold, that in holding can
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ufe the fourth or eleventh, and fo pafs either

in the third or tenth.

Thns,

Z&-.

vr thw, Thus #• thtit.

±Sx: iiiiilllilllili

iiPliiiliiiifjiii
Thui , or thx** Thiu , or ihw*

iiliijiialigilliiii

illiiJipJilliliil
Thta , er thus,

illiiPillllllHl
lo the Examples before fet down I left out

the Clofesj of purpofe that the Cords might

the better appear in their proper places, but

this fhort admonition will dirc& any young
beginner to help that want at his pleafure.And
thus I end my Treatife of Counterpoint

9 both
brief and certain , fuchas will openaneafie
way to them, that without help of a skilful

Teacher endeavour to acquire the firft

grounds of this Art. A
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A floort Hymn
3
Compofecl after this form of

Counterpoint
D

to ffjew how well it will be-

come any Divine or Grave Subject.

Oliifeiiililillliliil
lord have mercy upon me, Ohear ny prayers both

Oilililiiilllliillii
Lord have mercy upon me > O hear my prayers both

Olililiifiiiliillil
Lord have mercy upon me > O hear my prayers both

OHllliiilifliii
Lorihave mercy upon me ,* Ohcar my prayers both

' " day and night, with tears pour"d forth to thee

.

- .

day and night, with tears pour'd forth to thee.

day and night, ' with tears pourd forth to thee.

.THE

day and night, with tears pour'd forth to &c». !
I
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OR,

Compofing Mnfic\m Parts.
\

Part II.

Of Toms of Mnfteh^ ,

OF all things -that belong to the making
up of a Mufician \ the nioft neceflanp

and iifeful one for him is the true knowledge

of the Key or Mood, or Tone, for all fignifie

the fame thing, with the Clofes belonging un-

to it, for there is no Tune that can hare any

grace or fweetnefi,unlefs it be boundedwith-
in a proper Key ,without running into firange

Keys, which have no affinity with tjhe^yr of
the Song. I have therefore thought good in

aneafie and brief difcourfe to endeivbin; to

exprefs that which many in large and bbfcure
Volumes have made fearful to the itil^Readcr.^

The firft thing hererrt to be
1

cfehfi^efce(3 is

the eight, which is equally divided itito 'd

f©urtb
3
andafiftb

3 asthu$;
'A

;
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The 8 >£-£- &erc ,.y°u fee. the

lfr5l ^M« fourth in the upper—e- 7*/* 5-. place , and the fifth in

the lower place, which
is tailed Moduf Authcntus i but contrary
thus:

The 8 jS"5Z Tfhis is called >lW*y

ifIS! The $-.
rtyd'* 3 bur howfoever—€ 77*4. *he fourth in the eighth

is placed, we mud have

our eye on the fifth , for that only difcovers

the Key, and all the Clofcs perraining pro-

perly thereunto : This fifth is alfq divided

into two thirds, fometimes the lefler third

hath the upper place, and the greater third

fupports it below , fometimes the greater

third is higher,and the lefler third refts in the

loweft place : as for Example ;

3£sf
~~&TheIeJferi.

§• Thegreater 1

—k-&- ThegscMer
3

',

-v-Thc leffer 3.

The lowed Note of this fifth bears the

name of the Key, as if the eighth be from G
to G the fifth from G beneath to D above, G
being the loweft Note ofthe fifth, (hews that

G is the Key 5 and if one ftiould demand in

what Key your Song is let, you muift anfwer

in Gam*vt} or Gjol re vt
9
that is, in G. If
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... If thecornpafsof your Song ^l:5~
fhouM fall out x\\us : zr:J:z:?5

Pvefpect not the fourth below,, but look to

your fift above, and the lowcft Note of that

tift aflume for your Key, which is C, then di-

vide that fift into its two 30S3 and fo yon fhall

find out all the clofes that belong to that Key.

- The main and fundamental clofe is in the

Key it (elf, the fecond is in the upper Note of
this fift, the third is in the upper Note of the

lowed third, if it be the Icfier third } as for

example, if the Key be in C7, with Bjlat^ you
may clofe in thefe three places,

The firft clofe is that which maintains the

ayre of the Key, and may be ufed often, the

fecond is next to be preferred, and third !afr.

But if the Key fhould be in G with £//W/\

then the laft clofe being to. be made in

the greater or (harp third. , is improper, and
therefore for variety fometime the next Key
above is joy ncd with it, which is /?, and fomc-

times the fourth Key, which i>f. But thefe.

L changes
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changes of Keys, muft be done with judge-

ment
3
yet I have aptly clofed in the upper

Note of the Ioweft third of the Key , the

Key being in F, and the upper Note of the

third ftabding in ^, as you may perceive in

this /^yre.

iiSiillllliiiliiii

liMlpit^lilgil

iliiliiliililt

In this Air the firft clofe is in the upper
Note of the fifth, which from F is C, the fe-

cond clofe is in the upper Note of the great

third, which from F is A.

But the laft and final clofe is in the Key it

felf, which is F, as it muft ever be, wherefb-

ever
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ever your Key (hall ftand, either InG, orC,

or f
y
or elfewhere, the fatile rule of the fifth

is perpetual
3
being divided into thirds, which

can be but two ways, that is, either when the

upper third is lefs by half an Note than the

lower., or when the lower third contains the

half Note, vyhich is Mi Fa
t
or La Fa>

. If the lower third contains the half Note,

it hath it either above, as La Mi Fa 5 La Ml
fceing the whole Note, and Mi Fa but half fc

much , that is the half Note 5 or elfe when
the half Note is underneath, as AH Fa Sol •$

AH Fa Is the half Note > and Fa Sol h the

whole Note 5 but whether the half Note be
upperraoftoriowermoft^ if the lowed third

ofthe fifth be the letter third, that Key yields

familiarly three doles 5 example of the half

Note, ftanding in the upper place Was (hew-

ed before, now I will fet down the other.

iiisliillliillllii
But for the other K&ys that divide the

fifth , fo that it bath the lefs third above, and
the greater underneath, they can challenge

£ i but
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but two proper clofes,one in the lowed Note
of the fiftg which is the fundamental Key ,

and the other in the uppermoft Note of the

iame
3
wherein alfo you may clofe at plea-

fure. True it is, that the Key next above

hatha great affinity with the right Key, and

may therefore,as I faid before, be ufed, as alfo

the fourth Key above the final Key.

Examples ofboth in two beginnings ofSongs.

ililiiiiiiilili

IMiliftgliiiiii
2

iliiHiilililiiPiill

lillliiiilillilllli
In the firft Example A is mixc with C, and

in the fecond C is joyned with G, as you may
underftand by the fecond clofes of both.

To make the Key known is mod neceflary

in the beginning of a Song, and it is beft ex-

prtft by the often ufing of his proper fift, and
fourth, and third, riGng or falling.

THE
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Compofing Muficl^m Parts.

Part III.

Of the tahjng all Concords , PerftSl

and ImperfeEi.

THe confecution of perfefi Concords a-

mong themfelves is eafie> for who knows
not that two eighths or two fifths are not to

be taken rifing or falling together but a fifth

may either way pafs into an eight
3 or an eight

into a fift
j yet rnoft conveniently when the

one of them mov^s by degrees^ and the other

by leaps 3 for when both skip together the

paflage is lefs pleafant : the ways by degrees

are thefe.

|i|||ii;jll|lllll{;i|j;s

3p *$-£• ^ $ V & "^ ^ The
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The fourth way is only excepted againft
3

where the fift rifeth into the eight, and in few

parts it cannot well be admitted, but in Songs

of many Voices it is oftentimes neceflary.

The paflage alfo of perfeft Concords into

imperfeft, either rifing or falling, by degrees

or leaps, is eafie, and foan unifon may pais in*

to a lefler third, or a greater third 5 alfo into

the lefler fiHt,but feldom into the greater fixt.

A fift palleth into the greater fixt, and into

*h$ lefler fixt 5 as alfhinto the greater or lef-

fer third , ^nd fo you muft judge of their

eights , for cle ottavis idem eft judicium 5 and

therefore when you read an unifon, or k fift,

or a thirds or a fixt, know that by the Ample

Conqordsthe Compounds are alio meant.

Note here, that it is not good to fall with

the Bafs,\>eu)% {harp fajF. from an eight unto

£ fixt.

As thus ; Or thu*. But concerning iraper-

l|:$E£S:|z5:S feft Cords, becaufe they

obferve pot all one way
in tlieir paflages, we will

fpeak of them feveraliy 3

firft declaring what not

harmanfcal doth fignifie, whereof mention
will be made hereafter.

{UlatioD
t
or reference, cr yefpeft not har-

monicaL
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monical, is Mi againft Fa in a crofi form , and

it is in four Notes, when the one being con-

fidered croft with the other, doth produce in

the Mufick a ftrange difcord 5 Example will

yield \t more plaiq.

The firfl: Note of the upper parts in

E la mi (harp, which being confidered 9

or referred to the fecond fsjote of the

lower part , which is £ la mi , made fla$

by the cromatick flat fign, begets a falfe fe-

cond, which is a harfh difcord 5 and though

thefe Notts found not both together, yet ia

few parts they leave an offeace in the ear.

The fecond Example is the fame defcending \

the third is from E la mi fharp in the firft

Note of the lower part , to the fecond Note
in the upper part , it being flat by reafon of

the flat fign , and fo between them they mix
in the Mufick a falfe fift 5 the fame doth the

fourth Example 5 but the fifth yields a, falfe

fourth , and the fixth a falfe .fifth*

L 4 There
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There are two kinds of imperfect Con-
cords., thirds or fixts,and the fixts wholly par-

ticipate of tl)£ nature of the thirds 3 for to

the Jefler third, which confifts but of a whole

Note and half
D
add a fourth, and you have

thekfler fixt'5 in like manner to the greater

third that confifts of two whole Notes, add
a fourth, and it makes up the greater fixt 5

fo that all the difference is ftill in the half

Note, according to that only laying, Mi & Fa
jitnt tola Mufica. Of thefe four we will now
difcourfe, proceeding in order from thelefler

to the greater?

Of the lejjcr or imperfect Third*

Thelefler third p.iflcth into an unifon.firft

by degrees, when both parts meet, then by
leaps, afcendingor defending when one of
the parti ltan4ftil', but when both the parts

leap or falltoge'cher, the pafiage is not al-

lowed,,

iiEiilis^iilplfesiiEi-:
Ltffer id into the w/.ifih. 'Pajfages, not alhived:

Secondly^,
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Secondly,the lefler third pafTeth into a fift,

tirft in degrees, when they are feparatedby

contrary motions 3 then by leaps, when the

lower part rifeth by degrees, and the upper

part defcends by degrees, and thus the lefler

tenth may pafs into a fife. Laftly, both

parts leaping;, the lefler third may pafs into a

fife, (b that the upper part doth defcend by
leap the diftance of a lefler third. Any other

way the paflage of a lefler third into a fift,

is difallowed.

iilililiyilllSllilli
Allowed. Difallowed.

In the lafl difallowance, which is when the

upper part ftands, and the lower part falls

from a lefler third to a fift, many have been
deceived, their ears not finding the abfurdity

of it 5 but as this way is immufical, fois the

fall of the greater third in the former manner
into a fift, pafflng harmonious $ infomuch that

it is elegantly, and with much grace taken in

one part of afliortAyr four times, whereas
had the fift been half fo often taken with the

lefler third falling, it would have yielded a

mod unpleafant harmony. He
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sipii3iiiisiiiii

iililiiiiiilliiiiil

iiiiiiiiliiliiiiElil
He that will be diligent to know, and care-

ful to obferve the true allowances, may be

bold in his Compofition , and (hall prove

quickly ready in his fight, doing that fafe-

ly and refolutely which others attempt timo-

roufly and uncertainly. But now let us pro-

ceed in the paflages of the lefler ttjirdo

Thirdly , the leffei; third paffeth into an

eight , the lower part defending by de*

grees, and the upper part by leaps : but very

ieldom when the upper part rifeth hy d,e- I

grees, and the lower part falls bjr a leap.

Fourthly^
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Fourthly,the lefler thir4

pafleth into other Con-
cords, as when it is conti-

nued, as in degrees it may
be, but not in leaps. Alfb

it may pafs into the greater third, both by de-

grees and leaps , as alfo in the lefler fixth

,

if one of the'parts ftand ftiH, into the great

fixth it fometimes pafleth, but very rarely.

t- * ^. y
\

'•

_._
||i|;i;||y|i|||li||||||~

gbuiu^J l$l*|-i$fesi-:=

Hi!Laftly , add unto the reft this

paflage of the lefler third into

the lefler fixt , as when the low- ^ ,

ft
er part rifeth by degrees, and gElE?ES
the upper part by leaps,

~~—"*"^

Of the greater or pcrfeS Third.

The greater or perfedl third being to pafs

into perfect Concords, firft takes the unifon,

when the parts afcend together > the higher

by degree, the lower by leap $ or when they

meet together in a contrary motion, or when
6ae of the parts ftand ftill. Secondly , it

pafleth
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paffeth into a fift when one of the parts refts,

as hath been declared before } or elfe when
the parts ^fcend or defcend together, one by
degrees, the other by leaps $ and fo the grea-

ter tenth may pafs into a fift 5 feldom when
both parts leap together, or when they fepa-

jrate themfelves by degrees 5 and this in re-

gard of the relation not harmonical which
fells in between the parts. Thirdly, the grea-

ter third pafleth into the eight by contrary

motions,the upper part afcending by degrees.

igjiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiii
?he Vntfdtj* The Fifth. The Eighth.

Ililililliiiliiiliililllm
The greater third may alfo pafs into other

Concords, and firft into a leflfer third, when
the parts afcend or defcend by degrees,or by

the leffer leaps. Secondly, it is continued bu

t

rarely
5
becaufe it falls into relation not harmo-

nica!, thereby making the harmony lefs plea-

fing. Thirdly,into a lefler fixt,when the parts

part afander, the one by degree, the other by
leap. Fourthly, into a great fixt, one ofthe

parts (landing, or elfe the upper part falling

by degree, and the lower by leap.

of
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li;i!iElElEli:i?i^^iiiil=i!ili

lllJllSllillllSlllil

The lefler fixt, regularly goes into the fift,

one of the parts holding his place 5 rarely in-

to an eight, and firft when the parts afcend

or defcend together, and one of them pre

ceeds by the half Note, the other by leap.

JJJ

r
, Howfoever the

z:_ff$~*--:-tt falling from the let

tit"a Ajy^B ". ik
'

^if
êr m̂^ *nt0 ^e

5i:I:3ziEiS:$fc:Ett ei8ht in the former

example may pafs,

I am Cure that if the Bafs be (harp in Ffa vt
9 it

is not tolerable to rife from a fixt to an eight.

±Jt::-r:£:i:~

^

lliilliillliiiliiiil

Laftly, the lefler fixt may paft into an eight

in Crotchets
2
for they are cafily tolerated.

It
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It paffeth likevvife into other Concords, as

into a greater fixt ,. the parts rifing or falling

by degrees, as alfoin a greater or lefTer third,

the one part prpceeding by degree, the other

T>y leap 5 or when one of the parts ftands.

It (elf cannot follow, by reafon of the falling

in of the Relation not harmonical.

liiiiifgiiiiiMiii

Of the greater Sixth*

The greater fixt in proceeding affefts the

eight, but it will hardly pafs into the fift,

unlefs it be in binding-wife, or when way is

prepared for a Clofe.

gsanriisiiiii
iiiiiliiiillipill||i

Finally , the greater fat may in degrees

be continued, or pafs into a lefier fixt, as ai-

fo into a greater third, or a leflcr third.
.

Them
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1

Hiiliiliii^i
Thefe are the principal obfervations be-

longing to the paflages of Concords, Perfeft

and Imperfeft, in few parts 5 and yet in thofe

few, for fuge and formality fake, fome dis-

pensation may be granted. But in many parts

neceffity enforcing, if any thing be commit-
ted contrary to rule, it may the more eafily be
excufed, becaufe the multitude of parts will

drown any fmall inconvenience.

FINIS.

Advertifement.

\/f £. George Dalham,. that excellent Organ-Maker, dwelfah

now in Purple- Lane, next door to the Crooked Billet, where

fetch m dejire to have new Organs, or old mended, way be well

accommodated.

And Mr. Stephen Keen, Maker of Harpficons and Virginals,

dwelleth now in Threadneedle- Street, at the Sign of the Virgi-

nal j li ho mafqth them exatlly goodjbothforfound andfubftatla,
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Mufical Books Printed for and Sold by
J. Playfori.

if. Porter 's Pfalms for z Vojces to the brgan.

Mr. Henry and Mr. William Lawes Pfalms

for 1 Vojces to the Theorbo or Organ.

Mr. Richard Deering's Latin Hymns for z and $
Vojces to the Organ, with Hallelujahs.

Pfalms and Hymns of 4 Pa) ts on the Common Tunes

ttfcd in Parijh Churches , containing 47 feveral Tunes,

-with addition of choke Hymns for One Vojcc to the Or-

gan, Theorbo, or Bafs-VioL

Select Ayres and Dialogues to Sing to the Theorbo,

firft; fecond, and third Volume ; all three bound together.

The Mufical Companion in two Books, thefirft con-

tains, Catches and Roundsfor 3 Vojces • thefecond,Di-

alogues and Ayres for 2,3, and 4 Vojces ; newly Re-

pnntei with Additions.
.

. . .

Mr. Lock'* Little Contort 0/ 3 Parts for Viols or

Violins-

Court Ayres of 2 Parts, Treble and Bafs.

The Dancing-Mailer, containing Rules for Dancing

Countrej-Danccs, with their Tunes ; much enlarged.

Muficks Recreation on the Viol Lyra-way,containing

choice Lemons for the lone Lyra-Viol, with Infir uclions

for Beginners ; newly Reprinted with large Additions,

ApolJoV banquet/or the Treble-Violin, fet forth in.

new Theatre Tunes, Ajres, Corants, &r. to which is

added the Tunes of the new Trench Dances ; alfo Rules

and Directionsfor Practitioners on the Treble Violin.

Muficks Solace, containing Lemons and Inflruclkns

for the Cithren ; newly Printed in a more eafie method

than it was formerly.

Muficks Handmaid, prefcnting new Lejjons for th:

Virginals, fittedfor the yraiiice of young Beginners.

The Pleafant Companion, or a new Boo\of Le'[fo
:n

and Inftnftions for the FlagiletV
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